Green Bay
predictions

Book vending
machine a hit
/3

/5

Mike’s Expert Auto Repair
◆ Full Service ◆ Suspension
◆ Oil Change ◆ Tune-Ups
◆ Exhaust
◆ Brakes

2044 Calumet Dr., Sheboygan
(920) 208-1420

Offered at

on a $7.49 Pizza

Excludes extra cheese.
Coupons may not be
combined with any other
offer. Expires 10/3/22.

Large Taco or
BLT Pizza
$
1550
only

September 6-19, 2022

20 Off

69.95

Sports / 5-7

Any Service
over $100.00

(most applications)

Court Report / 9-10

With coupon. One coupon per customer.
Excludes purchase of a battery.
Expires 10/31/2022.

“Quality Repairs Done Honestly. We Fix Cars Right!”

FREE TOPPING

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
$

Family Owned & Operated ◆ Over 30 Years Experience ◆ Quality ◆ Honesty ◆ Peace of Mind

GOOD FOR ONE EXTRA

Special Section
/ 30

/ 12

4-Wheel Alignments
$

Fall Home
& Garden

Tackling
truancy

A Taste Above the Rest
• Fresh dough made daily
• 100% real Mozzarella cheese
• Hand-blended spices
• Homemade fresh Italian sausage
• All fresh produce - never frozen
• Homemade breadsticks
• Cheesebread
• Round, deep dish
or thin crust

New!

TM

Made Daily in Our Kitchen
Now you can enjoy Theo’s Pizza any
time of the day from your own home.

Try Theo’s
NEW Frozen
Pepperoni &
Cheese Pizza!

®

+ TAX

3329 S Business Dr.

A Taste Above the Rest™

+tax

Quality is

GET ONE LARGE

#1

Try the
“Family Secret”
Carried On for Generations

with coupon only

- Over 1/3 pound of cheese
- Hand blended spices
- Theo’s family sauce recipe

+ TAX

10” Dessert
Pizza
Blueberry • Cherry • Apple
+Tax

Same Great
Quality, Same
Great Taste!

Sheboygan, WI 53081

CHEESE

Coupons may not be
combined with any other
offer. Expires 10/3/22.

475

PEPPERONI

A Taste Above the Rest™

+Tax

$

Sheboygan, WI 53081

A Taste Above the Rest™

CHEESE WITH 1 TOPPING

®

Large Stuffed
Crust Pizza

Dough Made Fresh Daily
100% Fresh Mozzarella
Hand-Blended Spices

WE CATER

Coupons may not be
combined with any other
offer. Expires 10/3/22.

Fresh
Baked Just
For You!

Southtown Mall 3329 S. Business Drive Open Daily from 10:30am

with Cheese & 1 Topping

only

$

950

458-6560

www.theospizzaandcatering.com

September Pancake
of the Month

Cherries
Jubilee
Pancakes

Watch for Next Month’s Special!

930 Center Ave.
Oostburg
920-564-3535

Saturday, Sept 17
12 PM Robert Allen Jr. Blues Band
1 PM Grape Stomping Competition
Register day of outside winery beginning
at 11am. Limited entries.

5 PM The Abler Boys

The Blind Horse Presents

Harvest Festival &
Grape Stomp Comp

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17

TheBlindHorse.com | 6018 Superior Ave., Kohler | 920-467-8599

+Tax
Coupons may not be
combined with any other
offer. Expires 10/3/22.

LOCAL POSTAL CUSTOMER

PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Permit No. 138
Sheboygan, WI
53081
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Inspiring the Conversation: Think, Talk, Act!
Keynote Speaker:
Johnny C. Taylor, Jr.,
SHRM-SCP

Empathy In The Workplace
Sharon S. Richardson Community Hospice (SSRCH) is
a leader in education and caring for those navigating
a serious illness, end-of-life journey, or grief. Our team
of experts recognize the need to foster empathy in our
community. By utilizing empathy within the workplace
employers support employee health and wellness,
engagement, productivity, and long-term retention.
The last two years of economic upheaval shook
our foundations, but they’ve also awakened our
organizations to new possibilities. Johnny C. Taylor,
Jr., President and CEO of SHRM, suggests that the
business skill most executives and people managers are
missing at this critical juncture is empathy. As we reset,
reimagine, reinvent, and reinvigorate our organizations
to meet the most pressing challenges facing the world
of work, including talent, culture, hybrid work, and a
multi-generational workforce, teaching our people
managers to exercise their atrophied empathy muscles
will be absolutely critical.

Johnny C. Taylor, Jr., SHRM-SCP, is President
and CEO of SHRM, the Society for Human
Resource Management. A nationally best-selling
author, Mr. Taylor is a sought-after voice on all
matters affecting work.

Date:

Location:

Tues., Sept. 27, 2022 The Acuity Theater
Time:
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

For information and
tickets scan the QR Code
For a full listing of sponsors, please
visit ssrhospicehome.org/empathy
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Students encouraged to snack on their choice of books
Boehler
by Dave
for The Beacon

and homes of our students, and
promote the love of reading,”
teacher Kim Reinhart said.
After a year of planning,
the vending machine arrived
over the summer and Reinhart
thought it was awesome.
“I knew it was going to be
a hit, and it is a hit,” she said.
“The comments from students

There’s no soda or snacks in
Jefferson Elementary School’s
new vending machine.
Just books, books and more
books. Two hundred fifty-five
of them, to be exact.
“Our goal is to get as many
books as we can in the hands

Another
GreatWhat’s
Deal FromOn
Trilling!
You
Decide
Sale!

FREE
5
$ 00

OFF

Any
or More
FreePurchase
with a of$25$30purchase
®
INCLUDES
PRICED
FiskarsSALE
Green
ThumbMERCHANDISE
Anvil Pruner

WI-GWG0008618-28

WITH THIS COUPON

••½”Lawn
Cutting Capacity
• Cuts up• branches
ease! • Hardened
& Garden
Paint with
• Automotive
Tempered Cutting Blade • Comfort Molded Grip • Dual Side Safety Catch

901 Michigan Ave · Sheboygan · 457-5541
HOURS: Mon-Fri 7-7 · Sat 8-5 · Sun 9-3

• Sundries • Electrical • Plumbing/Heating
• Giftware • Hardware • Hand Tools
• Housewares#132319• Pet Accessories
• and so much more!

that are in our school now, and
students that have siblings that
have graduated, and parents,
they were all amazed. Comments like: ‘oh my gosh, I wish
we had this when we were a
kid.’
“Everyone thinks it’s very
cool.”
The vending machine is located in the school’s atrium and
Reinhart believes no one else in
the county has one.
Instead of using money, students will get a token on their
birthday and special events like
those who attended the school’s
open house last week.
Another way to get a book is
throughout the year, the school

has students write their academic or behavior goals, and
once those are met, their teacher sends them to the office with
a slip to get a new token.
Students select a book by
pushing the corresponding
buttons - just like for soda or
snacks - and it is theirs to keep.
The vending machine was
purchased using Black Springs
Foundation and Title 1 funds.
To get more books, the annual school-wide read-a-thon
fundraiser and community donors will be used.
But how does one get a
book-filled vending machine?
Jefferson Elementary always
gave a book to a student on

WOW!

*Must present original coupon at time of purchase. One coupon per
customer please. Not valid on previous purchases or with special orders.
WWW.TRILLINGTRUEVALUEHARDWARE.COM
Hurry!
Hurry! Coupon
Coupon Expires
Expires 9/30/2022
7-31-2020

G
OP RA
EN ND
IN
G!

W ON
E
N TI
CA
O
L

Friday

Charlie Bucket Band
6-10pm

Saturday

11am-2pm: Ray’s Jolly Chaps
Noon: Tapping of the Oktoberfest keg!
with Sheboygan Mayor Ryan Sorenson

NEW LOCATION!

W2698 Hwy. 32
Sheboygan, WI 53083

920-565-0174

Located 1/2 mile west of
Howards Grove on Hwy. 32

Friday, September 16
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

3-6pm: Schnapps und Tanz Fest Band
7-10pm: Reverend Raven and
the Chain Smokin’ Altar Boys

Saturday, September 17
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, September 18
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

New Home and Fall Decor,
Gift Ideas and Much More!
Check us out on Facebook
for Grand Opening specials!

Hammerschlagen
All Weekend…

Schnapps & Tanz Fest Band

Reverend Raven & the
Chain Smokin’ Altar Boys

Be the first in your group to drive
a nail flush into the wood and
win a prize!
Special Guest challenges
Proceeds go to Étude Schools

BOOKS FOR TOKENS:
Students and faculty at
Jefferson
Elementary
School check out its new
vending machine full of
books. - Submitted photo

their birthday. The child went
to the office and picked one out
from a shelf. The way the books
were stacked, however, made it
hard for students to sort through
and get the one they wanted.
So the school’s literacy committee started talking about how
they could make improvements.
Another teacher mentioned her
previous school had a vending
machine, and the pursuit of one
was on.
“We thought, you know
what, why don’t we jump on
board?” Reinhart said.
She googled book machines
online and found Global Vending Group located in Buffalo.
“They were wonderful to
work with,” Reinhart said.
“They give you a template and
you design it with your school
colors, school logos, different
sayings you want on the machine. You can customize the
different types of books you
would like in your machine.
“Because we are a K-5
school, we have big books and
picture books on the bottom
for our beginning readers. We
have
intermediate-beginning
chapter books in the middle and
then we have challenge-chapter
books on the top level. We have
a variety of fiction and nonfiction texts with every kind of
genre you can imagine. Everything from animals to sports to
Titanic: Young Survivors.”

CD RATE Special
2.01% APY* & One Up Option
Once during the term of the certificate you may choose to change the interest rate to the
current 18-month certificate of deposit rate.
$10,000 Minimum • 19-month term • New money only

Adell | Cedar Grove | Elkhart Lake | Howards Grove | Sheboygan Falls
Personal money only. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. * Annual percentage yield effective August 29, 2022. Rate subject to change.

nebat.com/locations
Member FDIC
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Going on now!

Appliance
Rebates!
Rebates
s!
Professionall
In-Home
e
Delivery!
Delivery
y!

Special
Financing
g
Financing
Options!!

Great
Greatt
Selection
IN
STOCK!

SALE

50%

The Blue Steel
Advantage

Large
Selection
IN STOCK!

OFF

ALL In-Stock
Furniture from

At the heart of the upholstered
seating is the Blue Steel Spring™
- a patented ribbon of steel that
provides unmatched comfort and
never needs replacing.

NEW!
the best
sale of
the year
SAVE UP TO

$1000
*

THE
LABOR DAY
EVENT

ON SELECT ADJUSTABLE MATTRESS SETS

SAVE UP TO

$500

*

SAVE UP TO

SAVE UP TO

$700

900

340

$

on the
pair!

on the
pair!

$1000

*

SAVE

$

SAVE

*

*Offer valid August 16–September 13, 2022, while supplies last. Certain offers may not be combined. Not valid on prior purchases. See store for availability and details. Copyright 2022
Sealy, Inc. Copyright 2022 Tempur-Pedic North America, LLC. All rights reserved.

MVW4505MW

MED4500MW

4.5 cu. ft. Top Load Washer
7.0 cu. ft. Electric
with Deep Fill
Wrinkle Prevent Dryer
was $799 each

ELFW7537AW

was $6279

was $1349 each

NOW $3699
SAVE

$

26 cu. ft. Smart Wi-Fi
Enabled French Door
Refrigerator

FGMV17WNVF

1.8 cu. ft.
Over-the-Range
Microwave Oven
with EasyClean®
was $5869

After rebate

PLUS! Additional
In-Store Rebates!

SAVE

$

2170!
Front Control
Dishwasher with
QuadWash™

Built-in
Dishwasher
with
EvenDry™

GRFS2853AF

FGIP2479SF

LMV1831SS

NOW $3699

After rebates

2580!

8.0 cu. ft. Front Load Perfect Steam™
Electric Dryer

NOW $899 each

After rebate

1.7 Cu. Ft.
Over-The-Range
Microwave

each!

ELFE7537AW

4.5 cu. ft. Front Load Perfect
Steam™ Washer

NOW $629 each

27.8 cu. ft. French
Door Refrigerator

Add
pedestals
$149.99

Electric
Range
with
Steam Clean
GCRE3038AF

LFXS26973S

LDFN4542S

6.3 cu ft. Smart
Wi-Fi Enabled
True Convection
InstaView®
Electric Range
with Air Fry

LREL6325F

Your Home … Delivered!

SHEBOYGAN: (920) 459-2480
Appliance • Furniture • Mattress MANITOWOC: (920) 682-2480
Both stores open:

827 N. 14th St., Sheboygan
3309 Calumet Ave., Manitowoc

www.BitterNeumann.com

Monday-Friday 10am-6pm
Saturday 9am-3pm
Sunday CLOSED
CLOSED MON., SEPT. 5

*See store for complete details on all offers, rebates and financing. Offers do not apply to previous purchases and may not be combined with other offers. Down payment required on special orders or layaways. Delivery in local delivery area is $79.95 for items $600 and up (pre-tax), but does not apply to clearance/closeout items,
electronics or where specified. Delivery in local delivery area is $99.95 for items below $600 (pre-tax) and clearance/closeout/scratch & dent items or where specified. All items while supplies last; some one-of-a-kind. Financing through Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Minimum purchase required. Subject to credit approval. Ask for details.

The Beacon

SPORTS EDITOR: DAVE BOEHLER

ONLINE COVERAGE

SPORTS

Phone: (877) 467-6591 ext. 19
Facebook: Sheboygan Beacon
Twitter: @SheboyganBeacon
Email: sports@sheboyganbeacon.com

For breaking news and additional stories,
visit ... SHEBOYGANBEACON.COM
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Packers fans hope this guy is right
Is this the year Green Bay finally wins another Super Bowl,
or do the Packers get upset in
the playoffs again?
A quick glance on various
sports websites shows most
‘experts’ think the team will
win another NFC North title,
and Nate Davis of USA Today
even predicts Green Bay will
beat Buffalo in the Super Bowl.
He thinks the Packers will
go 11-6 and then get hot in the
playoffs.
"Sometimes less is more,
but the defection of receiver
Davante Adams suggests this
team will have to reinvent itself – at least offensively – and
may struggle to provide head
coach Matt LaFleur's fourth
consecutive 13-win regular season,” he wrote “Yet, just maybe,
learning to rely more heavily on
a promising defense and the
backfield tandem of running
backs Aaron Jones and AJ Dil-

lon – while Aaron Rodgers recalibrates himself to a receiving
group that lacks an obvious alpha – might just produce a less
predictable team, and one that's
ultimately better geared for an
extended run in January amid
Wisconsin's capricious winters.
"However the Packers could
get hot late given the schedule
only serves up one 2021 playoff
team after November."
Draft Kings: 13-4
“While their division is getting better, it’s still not as good
as most of the others. It honestly
wouldn’t be a surprise if the Vikings beat the Packers to open
the season, but who knows what
they’ll have with a new coach.
“The Packers play four big
road games going to Tampa
Bay, Buffalo, Philadelphia, and
Miami. Tampa Bay and Buffalo
are going to be tough and everybody knows that. But Phila-

delphia and Miami are games to
watch out for as both of these
teams stacked up in the offseason.”
Bleacher Report: 11-6
“This is still a playoff team.
This is still a Super Bowl contender. It's just not the same
team that is going to win week
in and week out. Instead, it's a
team that's going to have more
bumps in the road than usual
and will need the defense to be
the best it has been under LaFleur.”

Sportsnaut.com: 12-5
“A 12-5 record will be more
than enough for the Packers
to win the NFC North and it
should give them a solid shot
at the No. 2 seed in the NFC.
Our projections include a loss
to the Lions in Week 18, assuming Green Bay rests many
of its starters with another team
already locked into the No. 1
seed.”
BetUs.com: 14-3
“There are many that are
down on the Packers this season despite their favorable NFL
odds. The reason for the pessimism is the departure of Adams. As if, somehow, Adams
was the be-all and end-all of the
Packers – which simply is not
true.
“This isn’t to downplay Adams’ undeniable talent and skill
set, but there’s a separate argument to be had about Rodgers

being the making of Adams (respectfully) – and not the other
way around. The 38-year-old
veteran signal-caller isn’t the
two-time reigning MVP by accident. He’s elevated countless players over his illustrious
career and carried the Packers
ever since taking over the team
in 2008.”

Athlon Sports: 1st in North
“While the demise of the
Adams-less offense might wind
up being greatly exaggerated,
there's no doubt that further investments into the defense have
raised expectations for that side
of the ball to heights not seen
since the 2010 team finished in
the top five in total defense and
scoring defense and the Packers
won Super Bowl XLV in Rodgers' third year as the starter.
“If the defense is as good as
advertised, maybe another title
is indeed in reach.”

What in the wide
world of sports
is going on?

Stand up and shout
SOUTH VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS celebrate a point in their home match against Whitnall last Tuesday. The Redwings host North on Sept. 15. - Photo by Lisa Reed

Two foreign tourists who
used motorized surf boards to
speed down Venice’s Grand Canal have been fined $1,530 each
- and their boards have been
confiscated.
Mayor Luigi Brugnaro
posted a video on social media
showing a pair of surfers heading down the waterway as the
sun rose in the distance.
He asked for help in apprehending what he called “two
overbearing imbeciles who are
making a mockery of the city,”
and promised dinner for anyone
who identified the scofflaws.
■ Pittsburgh infielder Rodolfo Castro slid head-first into
third base when his smartphone
flew out of his back pocket.
■ Yankees reliever Lou Trivino was warming up in the
bullpen when someone tapped

CELEBRATING
A CENTURY!

Dave
Boehler
THE BEACON
SPORTS EDITOR

him on his shoulder to alert him
he was wearing uniform No.
50 - which belongs to teammate
Jameson Taillon - inside of his
own 56.
A bat boy ran out to give the
right jersey to Trivino, who had
been wearing a sweatshirt during the game.
■ A Nebraska man celebrated his 60th birthday by paddling
a hollowed-out, 846-pound
pumpkins down the Missouri
River with hopes of setting a
world record.
He did this for 38 miles and
it took him 11 hours.

Luecke

ROOFING, LLC

Serving Sheboygan County
since 1973

1040 North Main Street • Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085

(920) 467-8105

“Where People Are Worth More Than Money”

920-467-2518

www.lueckeroofing.com
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Head over heels for cross country
■ South teams practice yoga once a month

Cross country athletes do
more than just run at practice.
At South, some stand on
their head. One even fell
asleep.
Sure, some of the taller boys

who also play basketball, were
hesitant at first to let themselves “get into that Zen moment,” as Redwing girls coach
Lisa Herber put it.
“Now, those are some of

SOUTH TEAMS do yoga at cross country practice once a
month during the season. - Submitted photo

the boys that are actually asking for it,” she said. “Because
they’re noticing a difference on
the basketball court, too. I think
that’s been really nice. And that
shows some of the other kids
that are maybe a little quieter
and not very confident in themselves, ‘oh, these bigger guys
are able to do this.’”
Once a month for an hour,
Cyndi Crimmins teaches yoga
to the runners.
In August, it was on the
grass between the football field
and the track. Last year, the
yoga was taught in parks.
Herber says the Redwings
love it.
“The kids have really taken
to it, and we weren’t expecting it,” she said. “Especially
some of those boys, to really
get into it. But they’re seeing
the flexibility really improve
and the strength. “They were
asking the first week of practice: ‘when are we going to do
yoga again, when are we going
to start that up?’ So I contacted
her right away and figured out
a couple of dates.”
Crimmins likes to target the
stretches that will benefit the
runners, such as their hips and

calves. This past session, the
mother of two children who attend South, showed the athletes
different poses for practices
and meets in the coming month
to help warm their muscles up.
“She’ll say, ‘this is what you
need to do when you get cold,’
or ‘if this muscle is feeling
tight, do this,’” Herber said. “If
it’s not working for somebody,
then she’ll give the alternative,
like this is another stretch that
could benefit the same muscle
but this one might work better.”
Every runner has their own
yoga mat, and Herber even participated.
And she wasn’t even mad
that one runner dozed off at the
end because he was so relaxed.
“Kids need that calm space
in their heads, especially in a
mentally grueling sport like
cross country,” she said. “So
for the last 5-10 minutes, she
has them lay still with their
eyes closed, she plays soft music, and finishes the session
reading an inspirational passage. It is so good for them,
and he fell asleep because he
was able to find his calm, even
among his 24 peers.”

LUKAS METROPOLIS of
South balances on his
head. - Submitted photo

This kind of publicity can’t be bought

D&D CARPENTRY
920-526-3648

consin-based company.”
Bilicki finished 17th for his
best showing in five career races in Watkins Glen.
“The overall reaction from
NASCAR fans and consumers
has been pretty great,” Gentine
said. “It’s been a great opportunity. Josh has had an opportunity to be interviewed through
a number of different outlets,
so this was a great opportunity
for him to build name recognition as well. And certainly
Sargento had an opportunity
to raise awareness through this
really opportunistic event that
happened.”
Gentine even got to ride with
Bilicki in a pace car at Road
America a couple of weeks ago.
“It was a nice opportunity to
meet Josh and relive the event
at a very, normal, Sunday-driver speed,” Gentine said.
But did he thank Bilicki for
the popularity of the Sargento
sign?
“Of course I thanked him

Tuesday - Saturday
11:00am-7:00pm

CARRYOUTS
AVAILABLE

SH

was Josh’s car right away - on
the front of a car, my boys and
I were like, ‘well, that’s kind of
an added bonus.’”
Pictures and videos quickly
spread on social media, and
Gentine got lots of texts from
family and friends who either
watch racing or are sports fans
and saw the highlight on ESPN
or the nightly news.
Two days later, Bilicki
reached out to Sargento to see
if the two could work together. Sargento’s marketing team
looked into it and the company
decided to sponsor his car in an
Aug. 20th race in Watkins Glen,
New York.
“As a native Wisconsinite,
I have enjoyed Sargento products for many years,” Bilicki
said in a press release. “I am
a true believer that everything
happens for a reason, including my recent run in with the
Sargento sign. I am thankful to
be welcomed into the Sargento
family and to represent a Wis-

for picking our sign. Yeah, for
sure,” Gentine said. “It hap-

DAILY
FRY

• SANDWICH SPECIALS
Carry Out
Available
• DINNER SPECIALS
• FRESH HOMEMADE DELI SALADS

Schwarz

-General Contractor-

Complete Carpentry &
Masonry Services

1324 Eastern Ave
Plymouth

pened right underneath the Sargento bridge.”

Sargento Foods got a one-of-a-kind promotion when a
crash temporarily stuck a company sign onto the front of
a native Wisconsin racer’s car. – Submitted photo

FI

A race car driver from from
the state hits a cheese sign during a race at Road America?
It doesn’t get more Wisconsin
than that.
“Yeah, it doesn’t,” said Louie Gentine, the CEO of Sargento. “The stars kind of aligned on
that one. It was a great opportunity.”
Josh Bilicki, who is from
Richfield (15 miles south of
West Bend) was driving in the
July 2 Xfinity Series race when
he was forced onto the grass.
He then ran over into a Sargento sign that sits on the ground
along the track, and it actually
stuck to his front bumper for
about a quarter-mile.
Gentine was at the race, in
Canada Corner, when he saw
the incident on one of the big
TV screens.
“The first thing was, it looked
like a pretty big crash and I was
hoping nobody got hurt,” he
said. “Then when I saw the Sargento sign - and I didn’t know it

RETAIL FISH MARKET
1909 Union Avenue | Sheboygan | 920-457-8696

SHEBOYGAN 920-452-0576
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8-6
FRIDAY 8-7 • SATURDAY 9-4:30
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Dawning light on their senior year
■ Nothing like a
sunrise on first day
of school at LHS
It’s called Senior Sunrise,
and Lutheran soccer player
Tony Schmitz remembers his
older brother attending it on
his first day of school a few
years ago.
“I usually don’t wake up
early - or that early, at least so I was like, ‘why would you
do that before a school day?
It doesn’t make sense,’” he
said.
Schmitz, who says he
would sleep until noon if he
could, set his alarm extra
early recently to attend the
Lutheran Class of ’23 sunrise.
“Outside of getting up early and being grumpy about it,
you know you get to do something fun with your friends,
so it’s worth it,” he said.
Volleyball player Kiera
Klapperich, who lives in
Plymouth, had to get up at
around 4:30 because she had
to pick up a friend on her way
to meet over 30 other seniors
at a Sheboygan beach.
“Once I wake up, I usually
get up pretty well and I’m not
very tired,” she said. “We got
to bond as a class and just
hang out together.”
Any senior could go playing a sport was not a
prerequisite - and the sunrise
is a tradition that is done at
schools all across the country.
“I thought it was a cool
idea that we could all get together as a class and remember the past three years and
just look forward to where
we’re going not only individually but also together,” cross
country runner Zach Glewen
said. “To see that unity we
have between our class.”
He’s seen sunrises over
Lake Michigan before, but
admits this one just felt a little different.

“

LUTHERAN SENIORS enjoy the sunrise before the first day of school. - Submitted photo
“Because it was with the
class and we all knew going
to it, it was our last year of
high school,” Glewen said.
“So it kind of made the feeling a little bit more real.”
Perhaps that is way swimmer Geneva Handziak had no
problem going on less than
five hours of sleep after going
to bed around midnight.
“It wasn’t too bad,” she
said. “It was almost like
a surreal moment because

114 Depot Rd, Plymouth | 920-893-8600

“Outside of getting up early and
being grumpy
about it, you know
you get to do something fun with your
friends, so it’s
worth it.”
– Tony Schmitz

you’re talking with all of
your classmates and we don’t
really know what it’s going
to be like going into senior
year. So we were all just talking about senior year. It was
fun to be around the people
you’re going to spend this last
year with, and it’s interesting
to spend time with people that
in a year you might not even
ever see again.”
Afterward, some seniors
went to Johnston’s Bakery or

3330 Stahl Road, Sheboygan
(920) 459-3773
Complete Auto
& Truck Service
All Makes & Models
Foreign & Domestic

Service 920-458-4631
We also offer 24-hr Towing

920-980-2552

729 S. 8th Street • Sheboygan

www.MartinAutomotiveInc.com
Service 920-458-4631 MON-THU 7am–4pm • FRI 7am-Noon

McDonald’s. Others returned
home for a quick nap.
And although they didn’t
need it, the Crusaders even
had a plan if it was cloudy or
raining.
“When we were planning
it, we were looking ahead to
see what it was going to be
like,” Handziak said.
“But even if it wasn’t good
weather, we just wanted to all
be together before our senior
year started.”

(920) 453-0240 • 3667 S. Taylor Dr., Sheboygan
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Federal judge rules disabled
voters must receive assistance

OBITUARIES
Natalie Blanke 61, of Plymouth died August 22. Suchon
Funeral Home.
Gerald W. Case 80, of Sheboygan died August 26. Ballhorn Funeral Home.
Karen M. Fessler 80, of Sheboygan died August 29. Zimmer Westview Funeral Home.
Ronald M. Francis 72, of
Glenbeulah died August 28.
Zimmer West View Funeral
Home.
Paul D. Friedrichsmeier 72,
of Sheboygan died August 22.
Wenig Funeral Home.
Gordon Froehlich 88, died
August 16.
Helga Gartmann 80, of Sheboygan died August 20. Reinbold Novak Funeral Home.
Mark R. “Chef” Hendricks
41, died July 16.
David G. Jurs 89, of Plymouth died August 20. Jelacic Funeral Home.
Lawrence S. Kohlmann 89,
of Glenbeulah died August 30.
Sippel Funeral Home.
Thomas Krepsky 77, of Sheboygan died August 28. Reinbold Novak Funeral Home.
James A. Langemak 90, of
Plymouth died August 2. Reinbold Novak Funeral Home.
Mary A. Lowe 81, of Sheboygan died August 19. Olson
Funeral Home.

Eileen Meyer 92, died August 24. Wenig Funeral Home.
Mary E. (Schetter) Meyer
78, of Kohler died August 22.
Zimmer Westview Funeral
Home.
Jeffrey “Tiny” Miller 67,
of Sheboygan died August 17.
Ballhorn Funeral Home.
Robert Lee Mohar Jr. 76,
of Sheboygan died August 12.
Roberts Family Funeral Home.
Clarence E. Mueller Jr. 60,
of Cedar Grove died August 19.
Suchon Funeral Home.
Doris Oonk 94, of Oostburg
died August 27. Wenig Funeral
Home.
Roger F. Prescher 89, of
Sheboygan died August 18. Reinbold Novak Funeral Home.
Thomas J. Siegl 82, of Sheboygan died August 29. Ballhorn Funeral Home.
Gary J. Stahl 69, of Sheboygan died August 16. Reinbold
Novak Funeral Home.
Jerome L. Thiel 75, of Sheboygan died August 25. Olson
Funeral Home.
Paul J. Veenendaal 91, of
Sheboygan died August 9. Reinbold Novak Funeral Home.
Marceline “Marcy” Werthmann 75, of Howards Grove
died August 26. Zimmer Westview Funeral Home.

FURever
Whiskers

Home

Humane Society of Sheboygan County’s featured pet
of the week is a feline friend
named Whiskers. He is a dapper gentleman with a grey and
white tabby coat. Whiskers is
around 6.5 years old and came
in to the shelter in early August. He is an easy going cat
and would do well in almost
any home that is calm where
he can play with his toys and enjoy a sunny window. He is selective about dogs, but would fit in with other cats in the home
with the right introductions.
For more information on adopting Whiskers
or how to submit an application, please visit
www.adoptsheboygancounty.org or call 920-458-2012
We’ve made a few changes to our adoption process. After an application is
completed, then you can meet with animals. An animal’s must be met with in order to be listed on your application where previously you could list animals you
were interested in beforehand. Animals will be required to be adopted within
one day of listing them on your application and will truly be a first come first
served order of adoption now. This is to help reduce the barriers to adoption and
the animal’s overall length of stay.
We are excited to welcome the public to the new home of the Humane Society of Sheboygan County Carol Hollfelder Animal Shelter. The shelter, located at 3209 N 21st Street in Sheboygan is open weekly Wednesday- Friday
from 12pm-6pm and Saturday and Sunday from 12pm-4pm. The new facility
includes a community space, expanded shelter areas for the pets, a full surgical
suite, and a retail space where supplies can be purchased for your pets. Proceeds
from the retail store directly benefit the Humane Society and the programs and
services it provides to thousands of pets in Sheboygan County annually. Stop
by the new shelter and see the pets available for adoption, learn how you can
volunteer, or purchase supplies from our retail store today!
Courtesy of The Plymouth Review and The Sheboygan Beacon

Redman
by Henry
Wisconsin Examiner

A federal judge on Wednesday blocked a ruling that would
have prevented Wisconsin voters with disabilities from getting
assistance when casting a ballot.
The ruling will allow voters with
disabilities to have another person return their absentee ballots
for them.
Last month, the conservative
majority on the Wisconsin Supreme Court, in a decision that
also banned the use of absentee
ballot drop boxes, ruled that voters must mail their ballots themselves. Following the state court’s
decision, voters with disabilities
worried that they’d be forced to
choose between breaking the law
or disenfranchisement.
The decision from U.S. District Judge James Peterson states
that the Voting Rights Act protects
the right of voters with disabilities
to get whatever assistance is required to cast their ballots.
“Voters shouldn’t have to
choose between exercising their
federal rights and complying with
state law,” Peterson wrote. “But
that is the position that plaintiffs
find themselves in, and that is
in part because defendants have
refused to provide needed clarification. If defendants cannot or
will not give plaintiffs assurances
that their right to vote will be protected, this court must do so. The
Voting Rights Act is clear: dis-

abled voters who need assistance
in returning an absentee ballot are
entitled to ask a person of their
choosing for that assistance.”
Law Forward, a voting-rights
focused non-profit law firm, filed
the lawsuit on behalf of four voters with disabilities who do not
have full use of their arms and
legs against the Wisconsin Elections Commission and its administrator, Meagan Wolfe.
After Peterson’s decision, the
advocacy group Disability Rights
Wisconsin (DRW) celebrated the
protection of voting rights but
said that illegal barriers to voting
must be opposed.
“This order confirms what
DRW always knew: that voters
with disabilities may have assistance from a person of their
choice with voting, including
with ballot return assistance, and
that these rights are protected by
federal law,” the organization said
in a statement. “We commend the
efforts by the four disabled Wisconsin voters in this lawsuit and
by Law Forward who represented
them. DRW has heard from voters who are angry, confused, and
disenfranchised because Wisconsin courts and election officials
have not upheld the protections
in federal law for voters with disabilities. Those voters should now
feel confident to assert their voting rights, which are protected by
federal law. Wisconsin must end
these illegal barriers and ensure
that the rights of voters with dis-

abilities are uniformly protected
and enforced across our state.”
The initial lawsuit that led to
the state Supreme Court prohibiting absentee ballot drop boxes
and temporarily barred voters
with disabilities from getting ballot return assistance was brought
by two Waukesha County voters
and the right-wing law firm, the
Wisconsin Institute for Law &
Liberty.
The lawsuit was brought after
Republican voters turned against
these voting methods following
the 2020 election — alleging that
drop boxes are vulnerable to fraud
and that ballot return assistance is
a nefarious practice they refer to
as “ballot harvesting” or “ballot
trafficking.”
Following Peterson’s decision, the three Democrats on the
Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections said that the
ruling was only needed because
of Republican attacks on voting
access.
“Today, Wisconsin voters
had their voting rights confirmed
by a federal judge instead of by
the laws of our state,” the statement from Reps. Jodi Emerson
(D-Eau Claire), Mark Spreitzer
(D-Beloit) and Lisa Subeck (DMadison) said.
“The case decided today was
a direct result of Republican efforts to undermine voting rights
in Wisconsin and restrict the
ability of voters to return their
ballots.”
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COURT REPORT
August 15 to August 19, 2022
Revoke Probation
Deluna-Alberto, Manuel, 8/25/1987,
Sheboygan, Jail 9 months, Still owes
$910.00.
Forfeitures
Aiuto, Christine, 12/1961, Sheboygan, Dog at Large-1st, $169.00.
Disorderly Conduct
Kaiser, Krisi L., 11/28/1980, Sheboygan, $267.50.
Mckenzie, Gabriel M., 1/1998, Sheboygan, $326.50.
Traffic
Burke, Christina M., 3/1988, Sheboygan, Operate Motor Vehicle w/o Insurance, $200.50.
Diener, Asa E., 5/2006, Sheboygan,
Inattentive Driving, $187.90.
Jaimes, Rigoberto, 2/2001, Sheboygan, Operating while Suspended, Speeding on Freeway (16-19 mph), $451.40.
Jimenez Garcia, Alondra M.,
10/2000, Sheboygan Permit Unauthorized

Person To Drive, $200.50.
Kaesermann, Austin B., 11/2000,
Sheboygan, Display Unauthorized Vehicle Registration Plate, Operate Motor
Vehicle w/o Insurance, Operating while
Suspended, $639.30.
Kelly, James P., 9/1965, Sheboygan, Speeding/55 mph (11-15 mph)Work Zone, $213.10.
Lee, Derek, 2/1985, Sheboygan,
Fail/Change Lanes-Passing Stopped
Emergency Vehicle, $263.50.
Menzer, Roy A., 8/1947, Sheboygan, Unsafe Backing of Vehicle,
$175.30.
Orozco Zeas, Yelvin M., 5/2000,
Sheboygan, Operate w/o Valid License,
Speeding on Freeway (20-24 mph),
$476.60.
Yang, Steven X., 11/1982, Sheboygan, Automobile Following too Closely,
$200.50.
Vehicle Operator Fail/Wear Seat
Belt
Avdolli, Dhurata, 11/1973, Sheboygan, $10.00.
Binkowski, Frederick P., 7/1942,
Sheboygan, $10.00.
Blessing, Jackie Lynn, 12/1984,
Sheboygan, $10.00.

Claussen, Wendy L., 7/1980, Sheboygan, $10.00.
Redinger, Jessica M., 12/1977, Sheboygan, $10.00.
Schwalbe, Robert L., 4/1982, Sheboygan, $10.00.
Operate Motor Vehicle w/o Proof of
Insurance
Johnson, Geoffrey T., 3/1993, Sheboygan, $10.00.
Moua, Sawan V., 8/1973, Sheboygan,
$10.00.
Negrete Lara Jose De Jesus, 1/1999,
Sheboygan, $10.00.
Vang, Leng, 1/1979, Sheboygan,
$10.00.
Operate w/o Valid License
Briones Quezada, Diana B.,
1/9/1999, Sheboygan, (2nd within 3 years),
$455.00.
Speeding on Freeway
Christie, Micah F., 10/2001, Sheboygan, (16-19 mph), $276.10.
Speeding on Expressway
Bauer, Brandon J., 2/1999, Sheboygan, (16-19 mph), $250.90.
Emmer, Benjamin A., 12/1981, Sheboygan, (11-15 mph), $200.50.
Galicia-Libono Deyna, 10/1997,
Sheboygan, (25-29 mph), License Sus-

pension 15 days, $301.30.
Johnson, Adrian L., 9/1989, Sheboygan, (16-19 mph), $250.90.
York, Amy S., 1/1979, Sheboygan,
(20-24 mph), $276.10.
Exceeding Speed Zones
Appleton, Joseph, 12/1979, Sheboygan, (20-24 mph), $225.70.
Tasche, Joey R., 9/2002, Sheboygan,
(11-15 mph), $175.30.
Misdemeanors
Boreman, Mary A., 10/9/1989, Sheboygan, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, Bail Jumping, Jail 90 days (stayed),
$898.00.
Firgens, Alexander C., 7/15/2001,
Sheboygan, Disorderly Conduct, Criminal
Damage to Property, $908.00.
Misdemeanors and Felonies
Voight, Lucas Lee, 3/16/1987, TheftMoveable Property >$5000-$10,000,
(Felony), Receiving or Concealing Stolen
Property <$2500 (3 counts), (Misdemeanor), Jail 90 days (imposed/stayed), Firearms/Weapons Restrictions, $1,907.00.
Felonies
Cha, Brian, 7/19/1985, Sheboygan,
Stalking, Jail 9 months, Firearms/Weapons Restrictions, $2,153.00.

August 22 to August 26, 2022
Revoke Probation
Boeldt, Seth T., 6/29/2003, Sheboygan, Jail 12 months, Still owes
$694.00.
Traffic and other charges
Brost, Jerome C., 6/10/1994,
Sheboygan, Possession of Narcotic
Drugs (Felony), Bail Jumping (Misdemeanor), Operate with Restricted
Controlled
Substance
(Traffic),
Prison 3 years, Extended Supervision 3 years, License Revoke 18
months, Ignition Interlock 18 months,
$2,214.00.
Forfeitures
Boje, Ryan P., 1/1983, Sheboygan, Possession of Marijuana (<25
gm), Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, $590.00.
Mcfarland, Aaron M., 2/2000,
Sheboygan, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, $200.50.
Perez, Samuel Junior, 8/13/1994,
Sheboygan, Violate County Institutional Rule, $292.50.
Traffic
Curry, Tyree D.J., 2/1988, Sheboygan, Operating while Suspended,

PEOPLE IN MOTION

DONALD BACHAUS JOINS NEXT STEP INSURANCE

Next Step Insurance is pleased to announce the addition of Donald (Don)
Bachaus as an Insurance Broker in their Medicare division. As a broker, Don
can offer insight into several companies and insurance plans. This means the
focus is on client needs, not a speciﬁc company.
Don came to Next Step Insurance after working directly as an agent for major
insurance companies and as a broker for companies across the country. He says
he is having a great time meeting interesting new people, and he enjoys putting
Donald Bachaus the Medicare insurance puzzle pieces together to ﬁnd the most affordable and
appropriate insurance coverage for clients.
Don is married and has two adult children. He and his wife enjoy hosting foreign exchange
students. Describing himself as an avid sports fan who follows all our Wisconsin teams, he also
enjoys golf.
Next Step Insurance is conveniently located in downtown Plymouth and offers health insurance
options to small businesses, individuals and families (both on and off the Federal Marketplace),
Medicare Supplement Plans, Medicare Advantage
Plans (Part C), Medicare Prescription Coverage
Plans (Part D) along with a variety of other
insurance. With more than 100 years of combined
experience, their team of brokers understands that
one size does not ﬁt all. They can help you ﬁnd an
insurance plan that works for you as you take the
www.NextStep-Insurance.com
next step into your future. For more information,
call 920-268-1600.
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Vehicle Operator Fail/Wear Seat Belt,
$210.50.
Gerharz, Michael J.J., 8/1997,
Sheboygan, Operate Motorcycle w/o
Valid License, $200.50r.
Graham, Steven H., 8/1998,
Sheboygan, Operate Motor Vehicle
w/o Insurance, Non-Registration of
Vehicle-Auto, $375.80.
Green, Patricia E., 9/1946, Sheboygan, Deviate from Lane of Traffic, $175.30.

Jackson, Elijah F., 1/1979, Sheboygan, Operate Motor Vehicle w/o
Insurance, Vehicle Operate Fail/Wear
Seat Belt, $210.50.
Koenig, Michael C., 6/1989, Sheboygan, Improper Signal for Stop/
Turn, $175.30.
Marks, Christina M., 4/1994,
Sheboygan, Operating while Suspended, Non-Registration of VehicleAuto, $375.80.

Mervar, Peter J., 6/2002, Sheboygan, Impede Traffic by Slow
Speed, $187.90.
Nourse, Kathryn Jo, 4/1963,
Sheboygan, Non-Registration of
Vehicle-Auto, Operating while Suspended, $375.80.
Post, Hunter J., 6/1996, Exceeding Speed Zones, (16-19 mph),
$200.50.
Schmitt, Blake M., 6/1997, She-

Fall Into Savings

FREE
!
POPCORN

10 Day Super Sale!

Driveway Marker
#11-2068

• 48” bright orange
safety marker
• Reflective taps
makes it visible
from all angles
• Several styles
available

1

$ 99

Reg. $3.99

Premium Green Thumb Weed & Feed Turf Builder Winterguard Jersey Gloves
Fall Lawn Food
• Soft cotton glove
• Covers up to 5,000 sq. ft.
#188566

#225487

Continuously weeds for
up to 16 weeks!
• 28-0-3 Weed & Feed.
Easy to use.
• Kills weeds while feeding
your lawn
• Controls dandelions
& over 250 broadleaf
weeds

19

$

Reg. $24.99

99

• 5,000 sq. ft. coverage
• Protects & strengthens
for a better spring lawn
• Kid & pet friendly

Reg. $26.99

19

$

99

Ortho Hornet
& Wasp Killer

Master Mechanic 10’
Rachet Tie Downs

#128693

#202705

#548485

• One gallon of 50/50 no
need to add water
*Phosphate free &
silicate free formula
• For all makes & models
• Long life to
150,000 miles

• 16 oz. aerosol can
• Kills hornets & wasps
instantly
• Jet spray reaches 20 ft.

9

$ 99

Reg. $14.99

Terro 2 pk.
Fruit Fly Traps

14

$

Reg. $27.99

Reg. $2.99

2/ 1

$ 00

Premium Arctic-Ban
-50 RV Antifreeze
#110931

99

Premium Green Thumb Winterizer
#128395

5

$ 99

60 Gallon Pop Up
Container
#120805

• Heavy duty nylon
• Perfect for yard
clean-up projects

Reg. $21.99

3

$ 99

• 2 pack 1”x10’ rachet tie downs
• 900 lb. rated capacity
• 300 lb. load limit
• Non-marring vinyl coated
s-hooks

After Mail-In
Rebate

• For RV portable water
systems
• Provides burst protection
up to -50° F
• Non-toxic & safe
for fresh water
systems

3

$ 99

Reg. $4.99

Thumb 24”
HOT BUY! Green
Poly Leaf Rake

#216815

• Lures and traps
fruit flies
• Non-toxic, fast acting
• Lasts 30 days

Reg. $5.99

• One size fits most
• Great for work or garden

#128250

Peak Antifreeze
& Coolant

Reg. $8.49

boygan, OWI (1st), License Revoke 6
months, Ignition Interlock 12 months,
$918.00.
Strayhorn, Brandon A., 3/1993,
Sheboygan, Operate after Revocation/Suspension of Registration, Operate Motor Vehicle w/o Insurance,
Operating while Suspended, $576.30.
Vehicle Operator Fail/Wear Seat
Belt
Diaz, Jose M., 2/1993, Sheboy-

1999

$

• 16 lb. covers up to 5,000 sq. ft.
• Prepares turf to stay strong during winter
• Helps resist winter damage & disease
• Encourages strong, healthy seedlings
• Slow release, extended feeding

Reg. $20.99

• Lawn & leaf rake
• Rustproof, lightweight,
with heavy duty handle

99

Limited
Time Only!

Reg. $14.99

8

$ 99

2 Pack Light Bulbs 8 Pk. Solar Pathway Lights Milorganite Fertilizer
#138483

#261908

• Heavy duty plastic construction,
clear ribbed plastic lens
• Turns on automatically at dark
& off at dawn, weatherproof design
• Bonus solar battery included!

• 75W incandescent,
uses 53W which
uses 20% less energy
• Soft white

HOT
BUY!

Reg. $4.99

99¢

Reg. $34.99

1499

$

4 Pack Catchmaster
Mouse Glue Traps

35 Count Hand
Sanitizing Wipes

#177128

#270765

• 4 pack, baited mouse
glue traps
• Safe for your home & family
• Non-toxic, disposable
& ready to use

10% OFF All
Canning Jars & Lids

14

$

#560216

Reg. $3.99

2

$ 99

32 lb. Bag
#181373

• Covers up to 2,500 sq. ft.
• Non-burning, slow release
• Rich in iron
• For lawns, shrubs,
and garden

Reg. $14.99

8

$ 99

New Models
Just Arrived

• Kills 99.9% of germs
• Fresh scent
• Textured for effective cleaning

Reg. $3.99

Voted
Sheboygan’s Best
Hardware Store
16 Years Running trillingtruevaluehardware.com
While supplies last, in-store merchandise only. We retain the right to limit quantities. Sale ends soon.

1

$ 99

All Toro Mowers
on Sale!

901 Michigan Ave.,
Sheboygan
920-457-5541

M-F 7-7 • Sat 8-5 • Sun 9-3

THANK YOU
SHEBOYGAN!
We Appreciate
Your Patronage!

gan, $10.00.
Nelson, Cynthia S., 1/1957, Sheboygan, (Vehicle Passenger), $10.00.
Nelson, Jonathan, 5/1980, Sheboygan, $10.00.
Newcomb, Jamie Lee, 5/1991,
Sheboygan, $10.00.
Operate w/o Valid License
Rivera, Stephanie J., 12/1992,
Sheboygan, (1st), $200.50.
Non-Registration of Vehicle-Auto
Vang, Danny, 8/1997, Sheboygan, $175.30.
Misdemeanors
Luther, Katherine E., 9/28/1998,
Sheboygan, Possession of THC, Jail
15 days (stayed), $455.00.
Nee, Morgan Kay, 7/3/1997,
Sheboygan, Disorderly Conduct,
(Domestic Abuse), $471.40.
Vazquez-Castillo,
David,
5/16/1999, Sheboygan, Resisting or
Obstructing an Officer, $455.00.
Misdemeanors and Felonies
Meyer,
Preston
R.H.,
12/12/2000, Sheboygan, Possession
of THC (2+Offense)-Felony, Possession of Controlled Substance,
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia,
(Misdemeanors), Firearms/Weapons
Restrictions, Prison 1 year, Extended
Supervision 1 year, $1,416.00.
Felonies
Gunderson,
Jaime
Lynn,
12/21/1981, Sheboygan, Possession of Methamphetamine, Possession of Narcotic Drugs, Bail Jumping, Firearms/Weapons Restrictions,
$1,582.40.

Coal plant
phase out
postponed
Alliant Energy now intends
to retire its coal-fired Edgewater Generating Station in Sheboygan by June 2025. The company previously had planned to
retire the power plant by the
end of this year.
“It’s exciting to be starting construction on new solar
projects that will bring jobs
and economic benefits to local communities,” said David
de Leon, president of Alliant
Energy's Wisconsin energy
company. “At the same time,
it’s important to recognize the
unprecedented and unexpected
circumstances currently affecting the entire energy industry.”
A June study indicated the
Midcontinent
Independent
System Operator (MISO) region, which includes Manitoba,
Canada and parts of 15 states
including Wisconsin, could be
facing a potential energy shortage for the summer of 2023.
“Shifting the retirement
dates for our coal-fired facilities in Wisconsin helps ensure
we can weather multiple uncertainties while continuing to add
cleaner, renewable energy to
the grid,” de Leon added.
Alliant Energy expects to be
out of coal generation in Wisconsin by mid-2026. The company also confirms they are still
on track to achieve their 2030
goal of reducing fossil fuel generation carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions by 50% (from 2005
levels).
The company is breaking
ground on six new solar projects. In total, the company is
moving forward on 12 solar
projects that will bring nearly
1,100 megawatts of solar generation online in Wisconsin.
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ALL PRICES GOOD WED., SEPT. 7 THRU TUES., SEPT. 13, 2002
19 oz

8 ct Piggly Wiggly

Johnsonville
Brats

4

Hamburger or
Hot Dog Buns

1

$ 99
WITH CARD

ea.

$ 49

WITH CARD

Limit 3

22 oz Piggly Wiggly

Trail
Mix

4

$ 88
WITH CARD

ea.
1.75 L

Tito’s
Vodka

ea.

Blattner’s

Beer
Cheese Dip

4
$3199
$ 88

Made Fresh
In-Store!

WITH CARD

16 oz

Dot’s
Pretzels

4

$ 88
WITH CARD

ea.

24 pack 12 oz cans

Coors Light
or Miller Lite

lb.

ea.

19

$
WITH CARD

98

ea.

LOWEST LEGAL RETAIL!

1166Calumet
Fond du LacDrive
Ave., Sheboygan
Falls • 920-467-0477
2243
New Holstein
● 898-4600
7 Days a Week • 7:00am-9:00pm
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After 110 years, Girl Scouts
continues to build girls of courage, confidence, and character
who make the world a better
place. From the youngest Girl
Scouts at 5 years old through
their teens, Girl Scouts equips
the next generation of female change-makers with the
breadth of knowledge, skills,
and experiences they need to

Sheboygan
Girl Scout
troops form
Sterwald
by Cassie
Girl Scouts

of Manitou Council

take charge and do good for
the world, both now and in the
future.
When you’re a Girl Scout,
you call the shots. Every girl
has their own curiosity, dreams,
and talents – so when they
come together to decide which
of the thousands of Girl Scout
badges and activities to try, the
sky’s the limit. Whether sleep-

A Family Event

U pick
Apples
Now
Available

NOAH TELLISH

Saturday Sept. 17th & Sunday Sept. 18th

POVERTY N PANIC

We invite you to our Annual Famlly Friendly event,
wagon rides through the Orchard U- Pick your
own Apples live music and more.
Kids will enjoy Cassidy’s Critters, lawn games Apple Sling shot,
and the Bounce house both days.

Featured Live music by:

NITRO FIVE

MYLES WANGERIN

Saturday: Poverty N Panic 10;30 am - 1;30 pm and Nitro Five 3 pm - 7pm
Sunday Myles Wangerin 10 am - 1pm and Noah Tellish 2pm - 5pm.
Food and Beverage available for purchase both days, No carry-ins please.
While you’re here don’t forget to stop in the newly remodeled store. to pick-up
FreshBaked pies and bakery, Fresh pressed Apple Cider, local jams , jellies, Salsas,
dip mixes, Wisconsin Wine, moonshine, Mums and Fall decor. Don’t forget to stop
by our stand to stock up on garden fresh vegetables.
Looking to make a little extra money: We have a few seasonal
employment openings. Stop in the store for application.
Visit our website at: gibbsvilleorchard.com

N3322 Hwy 32 (Gibbsville)

SHEBOYGAN FALLS, WI
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 am - 4pm, Saturday-Sunday 9 am - 3pm

PHONE: 920.564.2944
LIKE our FB Page @GibbsvilleOrchard

COUPLES DATE NIGHT!

ing under the stars, designing
an app, or planting a community garden – they’re learning
to take risks, trust their gut, and
team up with others for good.
Girls need a place where
they can have total fun and be
totally themselves – that’s Girl
Scouts. Troops are forming in
all schools – public and private
– in the Sheboygan area! To
join Girl Scouts in Sheboygan,
parents of girls should contact
Abby Weber at abby@gsmanitou.org or 920-565-4575.
“Girl Scouts has ignited the
power and potential of girls
for over a century, and we are
committed to ensuring today’s
girls are the future of American
leadership,” said Girl Scouts of
Manitou Council CEO, Denise
Shemenauer. “Girl Scouts is
where girls can explore new
subjects, discover their passions, learn to take smart risks,
and become their best, most
confident selves – whether they
want to become an astronaut,
an entrepreneur, a rock climber,
a coder, or a cybersecurity
agent.”

Judge promotes innovative
ways to keep kids in school
Pederson
by Jeff
for The Beacon
As truancy rates soar to near
unmanageable levels among
middle school students in the Sheboygan Area School District, city
of Sheboygan Municipal Court
Judge Natasha Torry is providing
an up-close-and-personal look
at the importance of staying in
school.
As the lone African-American
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The Girl Scout program
is proven to develop strong
and effective leaders – among
many positive outcomes, Girl
Scouts are much likelier than
non-Girl Scouts to take an
active role in decision-making
(80% vs 51%), which is a critical aspect of leadership.
According to a recent study
from the Girl Scout Research
Institute, Girl Scout alums are
more likely than other women
to:
• Exhibit courage, confidence, and character
• Attain higher levels of
education and management
positions at work
• Volunteer and contribute to
causes they support
• Be civically engaged and
involved
• Exhibit leadership attributes and hold more leadership
roles
• Be satisfied with life –
personally, professionally, and
financially
Girl Scouts of Manitou is the
largest girl-serving organization
in the Lake Michigan western
shoreline area.

50
Includes
Fries &
Soda

• Hamburger
• Grilled Cheese
• ¼# Hot Dog
• Chicken Strips
• Cheeseburger
• Brat Patty
Onion Rings, Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato
• BLT
& Rootbeer for additional 50¢ each

Friday Fish Fry
Perch • Walleye • Cod
Bluegill • Shrimp

See our website or facebook
for menu and hours

(920)

458-1352
CALL EARLY!

NOW
HIRING!
w w w . la k e s h o r e la n e s . c o m

female attorney currently working
in the legal profession in Sheboygan County, Torry has presided
over an extra array of challenges
in an already notoriously difficult
line of work that is commonly
known for putting even the best
and brightest through the toughest
of tests.
Torry, who has lived in Sheboygan County for nearly 20
years, lived in various other locations during her youth, including
Milwaukee, Germany and North
Carolina as both of her parents
served in the military.
After attending a public high
school in Milwaukee and graduating from Ripon College with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in politics
and government, Torry got the itch
to pursue a career in the legal profession.
“After I graduated from UWMadison law school in 2001,
worked for Legal Action of Wisconsin for nine months as a staff
attorney from July 2001 to March
2002 and as a staff attorney in the
guardian ad litem division for Legal Aid Society of Wisconsin from
March 2002 to September 2003,”
Torry said. “I moved to Sheboygan in September 2003 and began
working for Sheboygan County as
an assistant corporation counsel
in the child support enforcement
guardianship legal division. For
almost 11 years, I was involved
in litigation in a courtroom setting
nearly every day.”
In July 2014, Torry decided to
make the leap into a different side
of the legal profession by running
for a municipal court judge seat in
the city of Sheboygan and village
of Kohler.
After being elected to the municipal judge’s chair in April 2015

see SCHOOL page 13

What’s behind
truancy? becomes
her question
SCHOOL from 12
and again in 2019, Torry has presided over a wide range of juvenile matters, along with traffic and
building code violations in addition to other non-criminal cases
involving traffic, disorderly conduct, retail theft and trespassing.
“In my role as municipal court
judge, I have embraced a community-based alternative to criminal
justice,” Torry said. “This has
involved addressing truancy by
meeting with families privately
to ascertain the issues that serve
as the underlying impediments to
getting to school for truant students”.
“Due to various reasons, the
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district attorney’s office is not
able to file complaints on as many
truancy cases through their office
this year,” she said. “As a result,
the Sheboygan Area School District is looking for more creative
ways to help kids stay in school.
A grant provided to the Boys and
Girls Club is a part of that.”
Helping to reduce the rising
truancy rate might be a tall task,
but it is a challenge that Torry has
eagerly accepted.
“The bottom line is kids need
to be in school,” Torry said. “I
have been working to address the
truancy problem in several different ways through bimonthly
meetings with area high school
principals, presentations geared to
middle and high schools in an effort to figure out what we can do
together to help get kids that are
truant back in school”.
“Being involved in the justice

Personalized Tours & Coaches
Planned With You in Mind

ONE-DAY TOURS

Sept 20..... Orchard Experience
Sept 22.... Grease @ The Fireside
Sept 23.... Warrens Cranberry Fest
Oct 7.... Down A Country Road
Oct 14.... La Crosse Queen Cruise

system for over 20 years, I have
observed that truancy contributes
to other issues including alcohol
and drug abuse, stealing and other
criminal activity,” she said. “We
need to continue to work on developing more resources for kids
that are truant, including counseling and programs to help kids find
an area of interest and pursue that
area of interest.”
Torry launched a truancy
workshop pilot program in February 2020, which was derailed by
the COVID-19 pandemic for two

Call: 920-528-7600
Email: Info@GoPersonalized.com
W4928 Pheasant Valley Road, Waldo, WI

www.GoPersonalized.com

working together in a collaborative environment.
“The pandemic came along in
March 2020 and closed the court
to in-person sessions, so the truancy workshops ended for a period
of two years,” she said. “However, we just brought the truancy
workshops back and did our first
one in two years in early March.
It felt great to touch so many lives
and serve a role in helping my
community through the help of

see SCHOOL page 14

ONLINE ORDER CODE: NEWSEP20

PORK
FECT
HAPPINESS

Mark your Calendar!
Howards Grove
Fire Department
- Fire Corps

FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!

ROAST
PORK

Fundraiser
Saturday
November 19

MULTI-DAY TOURS

Oct 11-13......... BLUFF COUNTRY
Oct 15-22.........WEST VIRGINIA
Oct 17-22.........AUTUMN IN OZARKS
Oct 19-20..........CELEBRATION BELLE
Nov 10-23.........TEXAS LOOP

years, before resuming on March
7.
“We started the truancy workshops originally back in February
2020 in a collaborative effort with
Jefferson Elementary School,”
Torry said. “The goal was to help
get kids interested in attending
school by introducing them to the
community courtroom and using
Breakout EDU boxes, which provide a really fun and educational
activity for the kids by encouraging them to voice their independent thoughts and ideas, while

SHAKE

8:00am-4:00pm
If interested in being a
vendor contact Paula at
920-287-2134
LUNCH • BAKE SALE
RAFFLES
More info on our
Facebook page or
howardsgrovefd.com

BLUE
JAZZBERRY

CUBANO

SAVE $5

$5 OFF when you spend $20 or more!

SHEBOYGAN

2108 North Ave.
2720 S. Business Dr.

B

Offer valid only at locations listed above. Not valid with any other coupon or discount.
Max value $5. Valid thru 10/4/22.
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Saturday,
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2:00pm
Plymouth
Alliance Church

SEPTEMBER 23-25

1203 Fairview Dr.
Plymouth, WI 53073

Prost! Wisconsin’s Elkhart Lake is excited to
announce the 1st Annual ELKTOBERFEST! Put on your
lederhosen or dirndl, hoist a stein, grab a pretzel
and embrace the German heritage.

No Ticket Required | Donations Appreciated

ElkhartLake.com/elktoberfest
877-355-4278

scan for details
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Stimulate
interest
SCHOOL from 13

the Sheboygan Area School District.”
Torry is quick to acknowl-

edged the collaborative effort that
has helped to bring the truancy
workshops back to life.
“I had the second round of
students come through during
the week of April 4,” Torry said.
“Things went well. I couldn’t do it
without help though. Mike Jaber,
Amy Dekker and Carla Vorpahl
have been invaluable to me.

“Mike and Amy set up the
breakout boxes, bring them to the
sessions and teach the kids how to
use them and help them along the
way,” Mike has also helped me
plan the workshop. Carla has assisted with setting up meetings
with the school social workers,
coordinating the list of students
being sent to the workshop and

H
OPE
HOPE
in

AC
A
CTION
ACTION

DAY OF
OF CARING
CARING
CCAMPAIGN
AMPAIGN KKICKOFF
ICKOFF && DAY
JOIN US ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 BY...

Attending the kickoff event at the Fairgrounds at 7:30 a.m.
Volunteering at various nonprofits throughout the day
Attending the After Party at 3 Sheeps from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

DIAMOND&PLATINUMSPONSORS
Visit uwofsc.org for details.

Located

helping speak to the students at the
event. She has also assisted with
planning. Carla is also a featured
speaker in a videotaped interview
on truancy.”
Torry would like to see additional programs tailored to help
spark an area of interest for truant
kids.
“We’ve found that kids that are
truant are often bored and seem
to not be interested in anything,”
Torry said. “If we can help them
find career fields of interest or
other interest areas, we can start to
get them back on the right track.
There are many resources within
the city of Sheboygan and Sheboygan County, where kids can
explore art, music, different career fields or other interest areas
that can guide them down a better
path.”
Through all of the potential
obstacles and roadblocks she has
encountered in her own personal
journey, Torry has not only survived, but excelled among her
peers in the highly competitive
legal profession.
So much so, that Torry has
been invited to be a Fellow of The
Wisconsin Law Foundation, a
professional honor which is limited to only 2.5 percent of the State
Bar of Wisconsin’s total members.
She was also honored with an Insight Women of Influence Award
through her work with Legal Action of Wisconsin and as the owner of her own Sheboygan Countybased business RootedLaw LLC
in 2021.
Sheboygan County Boys and
Girls Club Director Christina
Singh nominated Torry for the
prestigious award.
“I met Christina when I served
as the annual giving coordinator

for the Sheboygan Service Club
from 2018 through 2021 and her
support is greatly appreciated,”
Torry said. “I actually stopped taking clients at my RootedLaw firm,
which I operated for six years
from July 2014 through June
2020. At RootedLaw, my focus
was family law, guardianship and
estate planning.
“When I went back to Legal
Action of Wisconsin as a full-time
staff attorney with the intake and
brief services unit in June 2020, I
really didn’t have the time to continue with my own business, so I
discontinued RootedLaw at that
point,” she said. “While I’m not
taking on any new clients through
RootedLaw now, I might go back
to it someday.”
Along with her part-time city
of Sheboygan/village of Kohler
Municipal Court judge duties,
Torry thoroughly enjoys her role
at Legal Action of Wisconsin.
“With Legal Action of Wisconsin, I do remote intake,” Torry
said. “I am actually very comfortable talking with people and
giving legal advice through cold
calls. Legal Action of Wisconsin
has offices in Oshkosh, Green
Bay, Madison, La Crosse and Racine, but I am able to do my job
remotely from my home in Sheboygan”.
“My schedule with Legal Action of Wisconsin works well and
allows me to still do my municipal
court work as well,” she said.
Of all of her experiences in the
legal profession, offering affordable family law services ranks
high on her priority list.
“My goal when I started my
own law firm in 2014 was to help
and encourage people”.

in

Order online and have it ready in store
or delivered to work or home.

BECAUSE THE WORLD DESERVES BETTER SUSHI... THAT’S WHY!
Order online and have it ready in store
or delivered to work or home.

Made Fresh Daily at WOODLAKE MARKET

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Order online and have it ready in store
or delivered to work or home.

M-F 6AM-8PM
SA-SU 7AM-8PM

920-457-6570
Learn more at WoodlakeMarket.com

Learn more at WoodlakeMarket.com or call 920-457-6570
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Sly’s Midtown
Salooon
And Grill
508 N 8TH ST, SHEBOYGAN • 920.783.6644
Curbside Pickup & Dine-In available

1 OFF

$1 00OFF

$ 00

regular price food
purchase of $5 or more

Sly’s Midtown
Salooon
And Grill
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Price
1/2
PRICE
Food Purchase
SANDWICH
of $10 or more
with the purchase of
Sandwich at Regular Price

Not valid on brat special. With this coupon
from The
at time
of purchase.
(of equal
orReview
lesser
value)
Limit one per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Expires October 3, 2022

508 N 8TH ST, SHEBOYGAN • 920.783.6644

Sound Advice

1 OFF

$ 00
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purchase of $5 or more
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2223 S Memorial Place, Sheboygan 53081
*Board Certiﬁed in Hearing Instrument Sciences

Recently I purchased hearing aids on the internet that
were supposedly preprogrammed for my hearing loss.
They work ﬁne but they whistle a lot.
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Am I doing something wrong?
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*Board Certiﬁed in Hearing Instrument Sciences
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G E N E R AT I O N S
CENTER MONTHLY
ACTIVITIES:
1500

DOUGLAS DR., PLYMOUTH.
920-892-4858
Foot Clinic: Various Fridays and Thursdays. Call 920892-4821 for appointment.
Outdoor Pickle Ball: Monday-Saturday 8am-11am, 1pm3pm, 4pm-6pm. Weather permitting.
Silver Sneakers Circuit:
Monday, Wednesday & Friday,
8am & 10am. Must pre-register.
Chair Pilates: Monday,
Wednesday & Friday, Noon.
Must pre-register.
Chair Yoga: Monday &
Wednesday, 1:30pm. Must preregister.
Cardio Pilates: Tuesday
and Thursday, 7:30am. Must
pre-register.
Walk Fit: Tuesday & Thursday, 8:30am. Must pre-register.
Arthritis Exercise Class:
Tuesday & Thursday, 9:30am
& 11am. Must pre-register.
Tai Chi Chih: Tuesday &
Thursday, 1:15pm. Must preregister.
Tat & Chat: Monday, 1pm.

Must pre-register.
Wii Bowling: Tuesday &
Thursday, by appointment.
Must pre-register.
Ceramics: Wednesday, 9am.
Must pre-register.
Ping
Pong:
Mondays,
10:00am and 3:00pm. Wednesdays 10:00am. Must pre-register.
Strength and Conditioning: Mondays and Wednesdays
7:30am. Must pre-register.
Yoga Flow: Mondays and
Wednesdays 9:00am. Must preregister.
Yoga for Balance and Stability: Fridays 9:00am. Must
pre-register.
Book Club: 4th Monday of
the month 3:00pm. Must preregister.
Golf Club: Fridays 1:00pm.
Must pre-register.
Dog Club: 2nd Friday of
the month 11:00am. Must preregister.
Biking Club: Tuesdays
9am. Must pre-register.
Kayak Club: Mondays
4pm. Must pre-register.
Summer
Corn
hole
League: Tuesdays 1:30pm.
Must pre-register.
Mini Golf League: Thursdays 10:00am. Must pre-register.
Cribbage:
Mondays
1:00pm. Must pre-register.
Hand and Foot Canasta:
Mondays 1:00pm. Must preregister.
Duplicate Bridge: 1st and
3rd Mondays 1:00pm. Must
pre-register.

DNA 101

A Seminar for Beginners
Friday, October 21...9 am-12:30pm
Sponsored by Sheboygan County Historical Research Center

Plymouth Arts Center • 520 E Mill St. Plymouth
$30 per person/$50 per family
Register now!
schrc.org/shop • 920-467-4667
Send check to: SCHRC, 518 Water St., Sheboygan Falls WI 53085
This 3.5 hour seminar will introduce newbies or those
who need help to the fun of DNA testing for genealogy.
1. Introduction to Genetic Genealogy
This s
- Understanding your match list
e
is for minar
A
2. Applying DNA - Cousin Matching
ethn LL
3. Ethnicity Estimate
grou ic
ps!
4. Company & Test Comparisons

Dana Kelly

About the presenter: Dana Kelly serves Norwegian American Genealogical Center & Naeseth Library as the
Executive Director. An avid genealogist, her first experience with the center was as a member researching her
family 20 years ago. Dana’s passion for family history led her to a Scandinavian Studies degree from University
of Wisconsin-Madison where she learned to speak, read and write Norwegian. She has served on the board of
directors for the Koshkonong Prairie Historical Society since 2009 and is a member of several Norwegian cultural
and genealogical organizations including Sons of Norway, Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum, Society
for the Advancement of Scandinavian Study, Dane County Area Genealogical Society and international Society
of Online Genetic Genealogists.

5 10 15 Sheepshead: Tuesdays 1:00pm and Fridays
8:00am. Must pre-register.
Quarter Sheepshead: Fridays 1:00pm. Must pre-register.
Party Bridge: Tuesdays
1:15pm. Must pre-register.
Bingo: Wednesdays 1:30pm.
Must pre-register.
Scrabble:
Thursdays
9:30am. Must pre-register.
Mah Jongg: Thursdays
1:00pm. Must pre-register.
Travel Program - Various
trips: Call 920-892-4858 for

Food/News
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more information.

Jill at 920-609-5151.

EVERY SUNDAY

Over Eaters Anonymous
Support Group: New Holstein
Public Library, Washington St,
1-2pm. Call Tony 920-2861007 for information.
CoDA Meeting for Codependents: 1907 Club, 2908 N
21st Street, Sheboygan. 6PM.
Anyone who desires healthy
and loving relationships with
others and themselves is welcome. No cost or need to register. Any questions, call or text
Recipes, tips & nutrition

Homemade tomato sauce adds zest to meals

Tomato sauce is a staple in Italian cooking and other cuisines.
Many families have special recipes for their own tomato sauces.
Such sauces are served during leisurely Sunday afternoon
meals featuring pasta and meats.
Tomato-based sauces have
many names among Italians.
“Sugo” is a word that broadly
defines “sauce,” and can be applied to tomato-based varieties.
“Ragú” implies that the sauce
was reduced to obtain a more
concentrated flavor profile after
cooking it for hours. Marinara
originated in Naples and means
“sailor-style.” It is a classic sugo
made from a few simple ingredients. An alternative to simmered
sugo is salsa, which is made
quickly with pureed tomatoes
and does not contain meat or
vegetables. It’s ideal as a summer
dressing for pasta and needn’t be
cooked for long.
It’s relatively easy to make
homemade tomato sauce, and
by doing so one can save quite a
bit of money over the jarred varieties sold at supermarkets. The
freshness of homemade sauce
cannot be replicated — especially if the sugo is made with
tomatoes plucked from a backyard garden. For those new to
homemade sauce, this recipe for
“Sugo di Pomodoro” from “Nick
Stellino’s Family Kitchen” (G.P
Putnam’s Sons) is a fine place to
start.
Sugo di Pomodoro
(Tomato Sauce)
Makes 51⁄2 cups
6 tablespoons olive oil
6 whole garlic cloves, peeled
1 cup finely chopped onion
1⁄4 teaspoon red pepper flakes
1 28-ounce can peeled Italian
tomatoes with basil, drained
and chopped, juice reserved
(see tip below)

SECOND MONDAY
OF THE MONTH

THRIVE-Women’s Chronic Pain Support: Hosted by
Mental Health America contact
us at 920-458-3951 ext. 1001
Compassionate
Parents
support for loss of a child:
Hosted by Mental Health America at Open Door 817 N. 8th

$

LAST MONDAY
OF THE MONTH

Here comes the sun support for parents/caregivers of
persons with mental illness.
5:30-7pm at Mead Library hosted by Mental Health America

EVERY TUESDAY

Tuesday Knight Chess
Club: 3835 Mendocino Lane,

!
m
u
y
m!

10
1010
TUESDAY

yumy!$u

TUESDAY
TUESDAY
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Calumet Square Shopping
Center ORDERS

Excludes FAVES®

Limited time off
Limited time offer. Limit 1.
SB
2229 Calumet
Drive
Not valid
with a
Not valid with any other offers, promotions
or discounts

Cannot be sold, transferred or duplicated.
Cannot
be sold,
IN-ST
920-208-7050

SBP-01 1587-010620
HOURS: 11:00am-6:30pm
Daily
Limited time offer. LimitSBP-01
1.

$
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3 23
$ 00 $ 00
2 1

$Save!
$OFF
Choose Your$Cannot
SizeOFF
be and
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FAMILY
LARGE

Not valid with any other offers, pro

300

OFF

SBP-01 1587-010620

Choose Your Siz
C

3

XLNY® and
$Excludes FAVES®,
$F
OFF
OFF
OFF
Excl

Discount off regular m

Lim
12 fresh basil leaves, or
$10 Tuesday is available in
No
11⁄4 teaspoons dried
IN-STORE
ORDERS
FAMILY
Family
SizeIncludes Large
Medium
Ca
store
or
online
on
Tuesday
Offer
available
at
participating
locations
for
a
limited
time
on
Tuesday
only.
In-store
Family
Size
prices
may
vary.
1⁄4 teaspoon dried oregano
Signature, Gourmet
Delite®, Fresh Pan, Stuffed or Create Your Own pizza up to 5 toppings; topping additions to recipe pizzasLimited time offer. Limit 1.
SB
only.
Includes
Signature,
1 teaspoon salt (see tip below)
Not valid with any other offers, promotions
or discounts
Limited
time off
will result in additional charges. Not valid with any other offers, promotions or discounts.
Delite,
Pan, Stuffed,
Cannot be sold, transferred or duplicated.
In a 3-quart saucepan,Offer
heat
theat participatingGourmet
Not valid with a
available
locations for a limited time on Tuesday only. In-store Family Size prices may vary. Includes
or
Your
Own
to on Tuesday
Cannot be sold,
Signature,
Gourmet Delite®,
FreshCreate
Pan,atStuffed
or Createlocations
Your Ownpizza
pizza
up up
to 5 time
toppings;
toppingonly.
additions
to recipe
pizzas
SBP-01 1587-010620
oil, garlic, onion, and red
pepper
Offer available
participating
for
a limited
In-store
Family
Size prices may vary. Includes
will result in additional charges.
valid with any other offers, promotions
or discounts.
VALID
ONLY AT SHEBOYGAN LOCATIONDiscount
ONLY!
5 Not
toppings,
additions
flakes over medium-high
heat. Signature,
Gourmet Delite®,topping
Fresh Pan, Stuffed
or Create Your Own pizza up to 5 toppings; topping additions to recipe
pizzas
SBP-01 158
Not valid with any other offers. Cannot be sold,
additional charges.
valid with
any other
Cook for 5 minutes, stirring well. will resulttoin recipe
pizzasNotwill
result
in offers, promotions or discounts.
transferred or duplicated. Limit 3. Excludes
Expires 10/3/22.FAVES®
Reduce heat to medium-low and
additional charges.
Excludes XLNY and Friday pizza deals.
B
cook for 10 minutes, stirring evIN-ST
ery 5 minutes. Add the tomatoes,
basil, oregano, and salt. Stir well
Limited time offer. Limit 1.
and cook 5 minutes over medium
Not valid with any other offers, pro
heat.
Cannot be sold, transferred or dupl
Add the reserved tomato juice,
SBP-01 1587-010620
and bring to a boil over high heat.
Reduce heat and simmer for 30
minutes, stirring occasionally.
When the sauce has finished
cooking, let it cool to room temperature, and then process to a
smooth consistency in a food
processor. You may notice that
the color changes slightly in the
processor; do not worry — this is
normal, and it will not affect the
flavor. The sauce can be frozen
for up to a month.
Chef’s tips: The best canned
tomatoes to use in this sauce are
those packed in Italy; the AmeriPHOTOGRAPH BY LORENZO DI NOZZI
can product tends to be too tart. If
you use American tomatoes, add
1⁄2 teaspoon sugar when you are
cooking them.
This is a basic sauce used
mainly to prepare other sauces. If
you want to use it over pasta, you
might add a bit more salt, accordPRESENTS
ing to your taste.

Choose Y

HOPE

It’s Been a Long Time Coming

1411 Eastern Avenue
Plymouth • 920-893-0741

Reserve your seat by visiting
kohlerfoundation.org/tickets
or call 920-458-1972

714 S. Wisconsin Drive
Howards Grove • 920-565-4421
2905 N. 15th Street
Sheboygan • 920-458-9991

920-565-3345

33 2 3

$
$ $ OFFOFF
$ $OFF

$

Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

24 Hour

$

$

NEUMANN
Emergency Service

Sheboygan, 4-8pm. Free for
all ages & skill levels. Email
waneks@sbcglobal.net for information.
Al-Anon: Alliance Church,
1203 Fairview Dr, Plymouth,
6:30pm. Use the south door.
920-254-2097
GriefShare
Support
Group:
Evangelical
Free
Church, 1710 N. 15th St., Sheboygan, 9:30am-11am. Support
for those who’ve lost a loved
one. 920-452-6520

Street Sheboygan

3124 S. Business Drive
Sheboygan •920-452-0411

Friday, October 7 • 8:00 PM

Kohler Memorial Theater | 260 School Street, Kohler, WI
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Plymouth Food Pantry:
2225 Eastern Ave., 2-5pm.
Elkhart Lake & Plymouth
school districts. Call 893-2989
for information.
Camo Quilt Project: 439
Factory St., Plymouth. 9am3pm. Quilts are donated to soldiers. Linda, 627-3460, linda.
camoquilt@gmail.com
Concordia Singing Society:
Rehearsals 7:00-8:30pm, 1130
N. 9th St, Sheboygan. Knowledge of German not required.
Info: 815-883-0035. concordiasingerswi.org

Fish
Fry

Friday
September 9
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

St. Peter Claver Church

Van Treeck Hall
1439 S. 12th St., Sheboygan

Serving lightly breaded
Sauger with your choice of
potato salad or french fries
and coleslaw or applesauce
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches
Ham & Cheese Sandwiches
Desserts • Beverages

Carryouts Available

FIRST TUESDAY
OF THE MONTH

Alliant Energy Wives and
Widows of Retirees Breakfast: 9:00 a.m. Sheboygan
Family Restaurant. 2704 S.
Business Drive.
Kettle
Country
Quilt
Guild: Any quilters out there
interested in joining a Plymouth
quilt group? We are a small
group of quilters that are beginners to experienced who meet at

the Plymouth Library on the first
Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m.
We share projects, help each
other when stuck on a project,
and do volunteer projects also.
If interested or curious just stop
in to check us out and see if we
are the group for you.
LGBTQ+ 12 Step Recovery Program: 6:00pm (Starting September 6th) The Right
Way Club, 4627 South 12th
Street, Sheboygan. Ask for Dan
L. 920-226-8145.

SECOND TUESDAY
OF THE MONTH

Pet Loss Support Group:
6:30 to 7:30pm. Tuesday, September 13th • Tuesday, October 11th • Tuesday, November
8th • Tuesday, December 13.
Novo Counseling (Professional
Plaza), 1407 N. 8th Street, Ste
#202, Sheboygan. A safe &
supportive environment where
individuals can come to process
the grief occurring from the loss
of a beloved animal companion.

No charge. *Please call (920)
547-4544 ahead to confirm attendance or for more information.

LAST TUESDAY
OF THE MONTH

Suicide Loss Support
Group: Hosted by Mental
Health America at 6:30 pm at
Lighthouse Recovery Community Center, 1014 N 6th Street,
Sheboygan

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

Family Nights: * NOT
IN JUNE, JULY OR AUGUST * Plymouth Alliance
Church, 1203 Fairview Drive,
6:00-7:30pm. Family night offers something for everyone!
Kids PreK-5th meet for Rooted, youth 6th-12 grade meet
for Anchored, and adults meet
for small groups. Nursery is
also available for infants and
toddlers. 920-893-5525
Al-Anon Wednesday Win-

ners: 1907 Club, N 21st St.,
Sheboygan, 9:30am. Call 920838-5249 for more information.
Al-Anon Serenity Seekers:
Meets at Right Way Club, 4627
S. 12th St, Sheboygan, 9:30am.
Call 920-918-6324 for information.
Divorce Care: Compass For
Christ Resources, 1921 North
Ave, Sheboygan, 6:30-8pm.
A faith-based program offering help, hope and learning for
those in all stages of separation
and divorce. For information
call Dana at 980-7637
Camo Quilt Project: 439
Factory St., Plymouth. 9am3pm. Quilts are donated to soldiers. Linda, 627-3460, linda.
camoquilt@gmail.com
Coffee Hour & Chat:
Elkhart Lake Public Library, 40
Pine St, 10am. 920-876-2554

FIRST WEDNESDAY
OF THE MONTH

Vollrath Company Retirees Breakfast Club: Fountain
Park Restaurant, 922 N. 8th St,

TGIF FISH FRY DIRECTORY
PETEK’S TAVERN

Sheboygan County’s
Best Friday Fish Fry

2702 S. 8TH STREET • SHEBOYGAN

WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY PERCH SPECIALS

4:30-8:00pm Reservations Recommended

Come check out our
Friday Fish Fry Menu!

500 Quit Qui Oc Lane
Elkhart Lake, WI

One Long Drive • Sheboygan Falls

All dinners include: French Fries, Coleslaw & Bread

Just south of the roundabout at Hwy 32 & 28

Serving Food Mon, 11am-6pm; Tues.-Sat. 11am-9pm; Sun. 11am-6pm

920-467-1500 • GOLFTHEBULL.COM

920-876-2833

quitquiocgolf.com

FRIDAY FISH FRY
STOP IN FOR DETAILS

HAPPY HOUR Tues-Fri 3:30-5:30pm
2519 S. Business Dr • Sheboygan • 458-1352
www.LakeshoreLanes.com

SERVING SIX DAYS A WEEK
NOT JUST ON FRIDAYS
• SANDWICH SPECIALS
• DINNER SPECIALS
Carry
• FRESH HOMEMADE AvaOiluatble
DELI SALADS

Schwarz

RETAIL FISH MARKET

SHEBOYGAN 920-452-0576
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8-6
FRIDAY 8-7 • SATURDAY 9-4:30

FRIDAY

920-459-8155

fish fry

Serving Daily
Mon-Thur 4:00-8:00
Fri-Sun 4:00-9:00

PERCH • WALLEYE • COD
BLUE GILL • SHRIMP
WIN A FREE FISH DINNER!

CALL 920-452-6504

925 North 8th St., Sheboygan

10:00AM-9:00PM

– Dine In or Carry Out –

Perch Sandwich
BEST
Child Perch Plate
F
ISH IN
Reg. Perch Plate
T
OWN
Double Perch Plate
!
Perch & Shrimp Combo

DINE IN -OR- TAKE OUT

FRIDAY FISH FRY
FISH SPECIALS

• Beer Battered Cod
• Broiled Walleye

• House Breaded Perch
• Broiled White Fish

Plus our regular menu

$1.00 off a fish plate
of more than $10
With this Coupon!

V.F.W. Post 9156

552 Evans Ave, Sheboygan

Friday

FISH

FRY

We serve Perch, Bluegill, Haddock, Shrimp,
and offer weekly Seafood Specials!
A full menu (burgers, sides, etc.) is also available!

Served 4pm – 8pm
Carry-outs available!

Delivery, Curbside
Pick-up & Take-out
Available!

WALLEYE • PERCH
COD • SHRIMP

– Beer Battered or Breaded –
Choice of Potato, Choice of Cole Slaw or Applesauce,
Buttered Marble Rye Bread, Lemon Wedge & Tartar Sauce
Sun
11am-7pm
Mon-Thur
11am-9pm
Fri-Sat
11am-11pm

Dine In
or
Carryouts

Deliveries by…
406 BROADWAY ST • SHEBOYGAN FALLS

920-550-2171

fatcow406@gmail.com

Call 920-893-6411 or 877-467-6591 to advertise here!
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Motorcoach Tours...

A most rewarding

25

%

Sundae
of the
Month
A variety of slices & cubes
in your child’s favorite
flavors for sandwiches
and snacking

OFF

CHECK OUT OUR
DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS & REGULAR
MENU

CARAMEL
APPLE
CRISP

Vanilla Ice Cream topped with
Hot Caramel, Apple Pie Filling,
Apple Crumble, and Whipped Cream
(no substitutions)

Only $2.50
Fresh Cheddar
Cheese Curds
Every Friday
Starting at
10:00am.
Fresh String
Cheese Daily!

OPEN
EVERYDAY
8AM-6PM

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM

OPEN EVERYDAY
8:00AM-6:00PM

DINE-IN
OR TAKE-OUT

LUNCH MENU AND SPECIALS
ARE POSTED ON FACEBOOK.
SERVED FROM 8-6 DAILY!

Located on Hwy 57 between Random Lake and Fredonia

WE ARE NOW ON INSTAGRAM. CHECK US OUT!

920-994-9500

LOUSIVILLE CHRISTMAS

Sunday, Dec. 4 - Thursday, Dec. 8, 2022
$1449.00 pp double occupancy
Don your reindeer antlers and your festive holiday sweaters, you are in for a great
Christmas Holiday Tour! Packed full of fun things to do and see. And oh, the wonderful
meals you will have. This tour has something for everyone.
Tour Includes: motorcoach transportation, tour guide, 4 nights hotel accommodations,
10 meals (4 breakfast, 2 lunches, 2 dinners), tours and attractions per itinerary, all tour
related taxes, included meal gratuities and hotel bag handling of 1 bag per person.

CALL TODAY FOR A COMPLETE BROCHURE!

Discovery Tours

1139 Pennsylvania Avenue • Sheboygan
920-459-2960 800-444-2960

Office Hours
Mon-Thur 8-4
Fri 8-12

Many more One-Day & Extended Tours available!

Call for a free brochure or visit
www.discoverycoachtours.com

Reaching over 27,000 City of
Sheboygan mailboxes

because...

empathy

SSRHospiceHome.org

Phone: (920) 467-1800 | Toll-free: (866) 467-2011
W2850 State Road 28 Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085
4411 Calumet Ave, Suite 4 Manitowoc, WI 54220

matters.

At Sharon S. Richardson Community Hospice,
empathy guides our words and actions. It informs
our care, our conversations with loved ones, and
our mission. Throughout your hospice journey
you can expect thoughtful interactions with both
respect and understanding.
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BUSINESS IN MOTION

Sheboygan. 8:15 am. Call 920287-7419 for more details.
Over 60+ in our county?
(AACC) Adell Area Community Center, 510 Seifert St, Adell
· (920) 994-9934, 10:00 am to
2:00 pm. Mary Kempf your Elder Benefit Specialist from the
Aging Disability Resource Center. Please give Mary a call at
920-467-4076 before stopping
to make sure she has an open
appointment or send an email
to
mary.kempf@sheboygancounty.com.

THIRD
WEDNESDAY
OF THE MONTH

Merit Financial Advisors
Establishes Presence in Wisconsin
with Strategic Partnership with
Mersberger Financial Group

Merit adds two new ofﬁces, $830 million in assets under management and a
new Retirement Plan division with $489 million in assets under advisement

Merit Financial Advisors (“Merit”), a Georgia-based ﬁnancial advisory ﬁrm that specializes in
ﬁnancial planning and wealth management solutions for high-net-worth individuals and families
and those navigating life transitions, announced today it has partnered with Mersberger Financial
Group (“Mersberger”). The ﬁrm, which has ofﬁces in Sheboygan Falls and Appleton, Wisconsin,
will establish Merit’s presence in the region and across Montana and Illinois. The partnership also
increases Merit’s assets under management by $830 million and assets under advisement of Merit’s
newly established Retirement Plan division by $489 million.
The team at Mersberger specializes in providing qualiﬁed retirement planning services, as well as
ﬁnancial planning and wealth management services for individuals, employers, and institutions. The
ﬁrm is led by Co-CEOs and Co-COOs Joshua and Zachary Mersberger. Joshua and Zachary will
assume new roles at Merit as Regional Directors and will be joined by their team of more than 20
employees, including Donald Hammond, CFP®, who will lead Merit’s Retirement Plan division.
Mersberger Financial Group was founded by Peter and Marilyn Mersberger in 1994. “We are
proud to see this next transition of the business we founded in 1994 and are very excited to see this
partnership allow us to better serve our clients,” said Peter and Marilyn Mersberger.
“As we evaluated the next stage of our ﬁrm’s evolution, it became clear that partnering with Merit
would allow us to better service our clients while simultaneously continuing to put our client’s
interests ﬁrst,” said Joshua Mersberger. “When evaluating partners, Merit’s operational excellence,
best-in-class technology, and strong culture rooted in serving their clients made them stand out. We
look forward to a fruitful partnership with Merit for all our stakeholders for many years to come,” said
Zachary Mersberger.
“When evaluating new advisor partners, we look at a ﬁrm’s organic growth engine, talent base,
and its potential for next-generation leaders,” said Rick Kent, CEO and Founder of Merit Financial
Advisors. “Mersberger Financial Group checked all those boxes and more. We’re ecstatic to welcome
the Mersberger team while establishing Merit’s presence in Wisconsin.”
This is Merit’s eighth acquisition since taking a minority investment in December 2020 from Wealth
Partners Capital Group and a group of strategic investors led by HGGC, leveraging its Aspire Holdings
platform. Year to date, Merit has announced its acquisition of Union Financial Advisors, which added
$356 million in acquired assets as of April 30, 2022 and established its presence in Oklahoma, grew
its presence in Georgia with the acquisition of Dasher & Padgett ($111 million in acquired assets as
of May 31, 2022), and planted its ﬂag in Colorado with the acquisitions of Tedstrom Wealth Advisors
and I.M. Wealth Care ($345 million in acquired assets as of April 30, 2022).
“Mersberger Financial Group has achieved remarkable success within the industry and on behalf of
its clients, due in large part to its highly specialized team. Merit and Mersberger quickly recognized
a shared client-ﬁrst mentality and a mutual commitment to providing quality solutions,” said Nick
Trepp, Principal of Wealth Partners Capital Group. “Their expertise and customized approach
complement Merit’s work with clients – we’re excited to watch Merit expand into the Midwest with
such a high-proﬁle team.”
“We are thrilled to partner with Merit to develop the ﬁrm’s presence in the Qualiﬁed Retirement Plan
market. Our dedication and industry knowledge, along with Merit’s technology will be of great beneﬁt
for our existing and future clients,” said Donald Hammond.
The merger was ﬁnalized on August 19, 2022. Financial and legal terms of the deal were not
disclosed.
About Merit Financial Advisors
Merit Financial Group, LLC, doing business as Merit Financial Advisors (“Merit”), is a national wealth
management ﬁrm that supports both the independent broker-dealer and RIA models. Based in Atlanta, Georgia,
Merit has 28 ofﬁces throughout the U.S. and managed
$6.1 billion in assets as of April 30, 2022 ($4.34 billion in
advisory, $1.69 billion in brokerage assets and with $92
million in assets under advisement). For more information,
please visit www.meritﬁnancialadvisors.com.
Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/
SIPC. Investment advice offered through Merit Financial
Group, LLC, an SEC-registered investment adviser. Merit
920-467-4909
Financial Group, LLC, Merit, Merit Financial Advisors and
www.mersbergerfinancialgroup.com
Mersberger Financial Group are separate entities from LPL
Sheboygan Falls • Appleton • Sheboygan • Mequon • Virtual
Financial.

Over 60+ in our county?
(AACC) Adell Area Community Center, 510 Seifert St, Adell
· (920) 994-9934, 10:00 am to
2:00 pm. Mary Kempf your Elder Benefit Specialist from the
Aging Disability Resource Center. Please give Mary a call at
920-467-4076 before stopping

to make sure she has an open
appointment or send an email
to
mary.kempf@sheboygancounty.com.

EVERY THURSDAY

Storytime: Elkhart Lake
Public Library, 40 Pine Street,
Elkhart Lake. 9:30 am. Stories,
songs, and activities! No registration required. Call (920)
876-2554 or email elcirc@
monarchlibraries.org for more
information.
AA Step & Tradition Study:
Grace Episcopal Church, 1011
N 7th St., Sheboygan, 10am.
Use the Ontario Street entrance.
GriefShare
Support
Group:
Evangelical
Free
Church, 1710 N. 15th St., Sheboygan. 6:30-8pm. Support for
those who’ve lost a loved one.
920-452-6520
All Recovery Meeting:
WIRCO Recovery Community
Center 730 Erie Ave, Sheboygan, 11am
North Side Christian Food

GARAGES

Protect Your
Valuables
Year-Round

FREE
ESTIMATES
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP ON
BUILDING & CONCRETE SLAB
WE REMOVE OLD GARAGES & CONCRETE TOO!
See our ACTION VIDEO! at

AmericanGarageBuilders.com

SHEBOYGAN
920-458-6287
Since
1929

Complete Auto & Truck Service
All Makes & Models – Foreign & Domestic
General Repair
& Maintenance
Cars
& Light Trucks

920-980-2552

24-hr Towing

MOBILE SERVICE
CAR • TRUCK • SEMI
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Electrical Diagnosis &
Repair
Emissions Repair
Tires & Alignment

Auto Glass
Repair
& Replacement

729 S. 8th Street • Sheboygan

Service 920-458-4631 MON-THU 7am–4pm • FRI 7am-Noon

www.MartinAutomotiveInc.com
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CASH FOR
ALUMINUM CANS
Top Prices Paid
Prices subject to change.

Also buying copper, brass,
aluminum & batteries.

ADVANCE
MATERIAL
RECOVERY
Random Lake, WI 53075
1/2 mile west of ‘57 on Hwy. 144

Mon & Fri 8-5 • Sat 8-12
920-994-9808

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $
Would someone pay you more? We don’t think so.
J&K School Hill Garage

Cash 4 Junkers
Paying $400-$650 cash & no charge for hauling.

Call Joe at 920-901-2044

Your #1 stop for all your auto body
needs since 2008!
Insurance Work Welcome
Free Estimates!

Serving Manitowoc,
Sheboygan and
Calumet Counties.

• COLLISION REPAIRS
• AUTOBODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• PAINTLESS DENTS
• REPAIRS
• BRAKE WORK
• TIRES & BALANCING
• OIL CHANGES
• SPRAY-IN BEDLINERS

We’ve
Moved!

TOM ROTH

113 Balsam Road
Sheboygan Falls

(920) 980-0098

www.advancematerialrecovery.com

Please call your church or check online for updates

WEEKLY WORSHIP SERVICES

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Grace based - Christ centered - Biblically rooted
2411 Weeden Creek Rd. Sheboygan
(across from Jackson Elementary School)
920-452-4860
Sunday School 9:00am
Sunday Worship 10:15am
Wednesday 6:00pm- AWANA Children & Youth Ministry - for
ages 3-18 (Sep thru April)
www.bbcsheboygan.org
CHRIST COMMUNITY CHURCH
428 Geele Avenue • 920-458-3112
www.ChristCommunitySheboygan.org
Watch our online service live every Sunday
on Facebook, Wednesdays 10am on TV8 (WSCS)
Summer Sunday Schedule
10:00am Morning Worship
6:00pm Evening Worship
School Year Sunday Schedule
9:00am Sunday School for all ages
10:00am Morning Worship
5:00pm Evening Worship
Come grow with us!
CORNERSTONE BAPTIST CHURCH
3836 Enterprise Dr. Sheboygan, WI
Service times
Sunday School 10am, Morning Worship 11am,
Evening Worship 6pm, Wed Evening 7pm
www.cornerstoneofsheboygan.org
You have Friends at Cornerstone!
(920) 207-6019
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Christian Science Services and Reading Room
2512 North 9th Street • 920-458-2673
Christian Science is based on the teachings
and healing works of Christ Jesus
We invite you to our church
to find peace, comfort & healing
10:00am Sunday Church Service and Sunday School
7:30pm Wednesday - Testimony Meeting
Child care provided
Reading Room Hours:
Wednesday 10am-12:30pm and 6:30-7:30pm
Saturday 10am-1pm
Please visit our website:
ChristianScienceSheboygan.com
(Our church is not associated in any way
with Scientology)

SHEBOYGAN

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF SHEBOYGAN
1429 North Fifth Street, Sheboygan • (920) 457-7891
EMAIL: fpcsheboygan@gmail.com
WEBSITE: fpcsheboygan.org
Reverend Cyndy Little
Join us for Sunday Worship Services
and Wednesday Bible Study
Sunday Services:
Zoom Service 9:00 AM • Church Service 10:00 AM
Wednesday BIBLE STUDY 2:30 PM
FELLOWSHIP AFTER CHURCH SERVICE
EVERY FIRST AND THIRD SUNDAY

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1011 N. 7th Street in Sheboygan
920-452-9659
www.gracesheboygan.com
Sunday Worship Schedule:
8:00 a.m. Mass
9:00 a.m. Adult and Children’s Formation
10:15 a.m. Mass with Organ Music and online live streaming
Weekday Worship Schedule:
7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Sunday-Thursday
5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Sunday-Thursday
5:00 p.m. Corporate Rosary, Monday
6:00 p.m. Mass, Wednesday
All Saints Chapel Summer Worship Schedule:
Sundays at 9:00 a.m.,
Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day,
Weddings by appointment
N7902 County Rd. P in Elkhart Lake
All are welcome!

ST. MARK LUTHERAN CHURCH
1019 N 7th Street, Sheboygan 920-458-4343
Pastor Tyler Werner
Sunday Worship 9:00am
Communion will be offered at all Sunday services.
Watch Sunday services LIVE on facebook.com and connect
with us on our website at stmarksheboygan.com
UNITY SPIRITUAL CENTER
A Gathering Place for Spiritual Growth
2409 North 8th Street • 920-452-5447
Sunday Service: 10:30am
www.unityofsheboygan.org
Contemporary Music
Senior Spiritual Leader:
Rev. Aubree-Lynn Maugeri
Connect with Us On Facebook
http://Facebook.com/UnityofSheboygan

Call us to get your church listed in this directory of
Weekly Worship Services… 920-893-6411 x14
SHOE STORE

467-3192 Open: Mon.-Fri. 8-5

OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
LCMS
Pastor James Schulz
10th & Mead Ave., Sheboygan • 920-452-4005
www.oslcsheboygan.com
email: oslcsheboygan@gmail.com
Sunday Worship Service 9:00am
Thursday Services 6:00pm
Communion offered at all services
Family Bible Hour & Sunday School
Sunday School 10:15am
Sunday Family Bible Hour 10:15am
Worship with us live stream on youtube.com

FOUNTAIN PARK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
N. 9th & Erie Avenue • 920-452-1319
Pastor Warren Waddell
Saturday Worship 5:00pm
Sunday Worship 9:00am
For more information, visit our website
www.fountainparkumc.org
Sunday school for all ages 10:15am
Adult Bible Study Sundays 6:00pm
Free Community Meal
every first Sunday 4:30-5:30pm

DEPKE’S

433 Monroe Street, Sheboygan Falls

OAKBROOK COMMUNITY CHURCH
1624 Broadway Avenue • 920-457-0801
Pastor Jim Hess
Sunday Worship 10:00am
Service of Family & Belonging
oakbrookcommunitychurch

Celebrating
life of the
individual,
the family, &
the community

lunch learn

F RE E ADVANC E P L ANNI NG SE M I NAR

123 South Street
Plymouth

105 Pine Street, Sheboygan Falls

467-4181

Locally family owned and operated

(920)

Manitowoc - Two Rivers - Valders - Kellnersville - Plymouth

Now serving the Plymouth community with the
addition of Wittkopp Funeral Home

449-5455

600 Broadway, Sheboygan Falls
920-467-2606
www.bloominonbroadway.com
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Pantry: 2133 N. 22nd St., Sheboygan, 12:30-2pm. Call 920458-7070 for information.
Sheboygan Falls Food Pantry: 529 Giddings Ave, Sheboygan Falls. 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM.
Please remember to bring the following each time you visit: Photo
ID, Current Utility Bill, Paper
Grocery Bags, Face masks (required to enter the pantry).

EVERY SATURDAY

Let it Begin with Me Alanon Meeting: 1907 Club, 2908
N. 21st St., Sheboygan, 9:30am.
Call Debbie, 207-2774 or Augie

at 452-5173 for information.
Help for Young People Affected by Someone Else’s use
of Alcohol or Drugs: 1907 Club,
2908 N. 21st St., Sheboygan,
9:30-10:30am. Please call ahead
if possible. Augie or Beth, 4525173
Emmaus Meal: Mead Public
Library, 710 N 8th St., Sheboygan, 11am-noon. Free, bagged
lunch to go served to everyone!
Plymouth Food Pantry:
2225 Eastern Ave., 10-noon.
Elkhart Lake & Plymouth school
districts. Call 893-2989 for information.
The Way Youth Group: The

®

WE SELL
ENERGY STAR

®

WINDOW WORLD

15

YEARS OF
EXCELLENCE

4800

$

*

*(10) 2000 Series | Energy Star Rated
White Double Hung | Double Pane | Installed

Finance a
House FULL
of Windows:

99*/month

$

*Special Rate 7.99% APR with 60 equal
monthly payments or 0% for 18 months

All windows include: double lifetime ltd warranty, seal failure warranty, labor warranty, transferrable warranty

920-923-4189

windowworldfonddulac.com

This Window World® franchise is independently owned and operated by Xterior Plus LLC
dba Window World of Fond du Lac under license from Window World, Inc.

T
MA

XN
A

Don’t get stretched by the tax collector this year!
Call Bruce Harvey. He specializes to
keep more money in your pocket!

B. Harvey & Associates, Inc.
Enrolled Agent

625 North 8th Street • Sheboygan, WI 53081-4502

Ph: 920-451-6800

Upper Room, 1125 N 8th Street,
Sheboygan. 6:00-8:00pm. Looking for something fun for your
kid to do this weekend? The Upper Room in downtown Sheboygan is hosting a Youth Group for
ages 12-18 years old on Saturday
nights. Come join us from 6-8pm
for worship, a bible-based lesson,
food, games and fun! SEC-

OND SATURDAY
OF THE MONTH

Sheboygan Falls Food Pantry: 529 Giddings Ave, Sheboygan Falls. 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM.
Please remember to bring the following each time you visit: Photo

ID, Current Utility Bill, Paper
Grocery Bags, Face masks (required to enter the pantry).

2022 EVENTS
AT MEAD
PUBLIC LIBRARY

The following is a sampling
of upcoming events. For a complete list, including book clubs,
storytimes, movies, maker events
and workshops, visit www.meadpl.org, or call 920-459-3400.
All programs are free and
open to the public, with funding
provided by the Friends of Mead

Public Library and the Mead
Public Library Foundation.
call 920-459-3400.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7: LEGO Club will be held
at Mead Library from 3:15-4:30
p.m. For more information, call
920-459-3400.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
10: Join the Mead Knitting Circle for its Charity Knit-a-Thon,
where you can drop off alreadymade mittens, scarves, hats,
blankets and pet coats, or bring
supplies and make something to
donate. Held 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Mead Library. For more informa-

Sciatica? Leg Pain?

Do You Have Any of the Following
Conditions?
• Sciatica
• Lower Back Pain
• Muscle spasm or strains
• Bulging lumbar discs
• Numbness or soreness in your legs
• Shooting hip or thigh pain
Having back and leg pain can bring life to
a standstill.

You might not be able to play golf, work,
or even sit in the car for a 30-minute drive.
It’s almost impossible for anyone around
you to understand how you feel. You can’t
remember the last time you even had a
restful night’s sleep.

Is leg pain keeping you from
enjoying life?

What does this offer include? Everything
You’ve got too many dreams left undone to I normally do in my new patient evalualet leg pain slow you down. Too many spe- tion for only $39.
cial moments waiting to be experienced.
Just call before September 20, 2022 and
My name is Dr. Jeff Wild, owner of Wild here’s what you’ll get...
Chiropractic. Over the past 35 years since
we’ve opened the doors, I’ve seen hundreds An in-depth consultation about your
of people with leg pain live more pain-free health and well-being where I will listen...
really listen... to the details of your case.
lives after chiropractic care.
A complete neuromuscular examination,
Because I’ve seen it with my own eyes, full set of specialized x-rays (if necessary),
I strongly believe... Leg pain is NOT “just and a thorough analysis of your exam and
a part of life” and something you have to x-ray findings so we can start mapping out
your plan to being pain free.
live with.
Chiropractic care has a long track record
in helping people with sciatica and leg
pain. Here’s what a study said about
chiropractic...

You’ll get to see everything first hand and
find out if this amazing treatment will be
your leg pain solution, like it has been for
so many other patients.

“Manipulation [chiropractic adjustments],
with or without exercise, improved symptoms more than Medical care did after
both 3 and 12 months” - British Medical
Journal

Life is too short to let pain slow you down.
Call now. 458-8886.
For information on the services at
Wild Chiropractic, check us out at
chiropractorsheboyganwi.com

This means in just a matter of weeks you
could be back on the golf course, enjoying *Sorry, but only the consultation (not the examination or x-rays) is allowed for those insured by
your love life, or traveling again.
For 14 days only, I’m running a very special offer where you can find out how
much this amazing treatment can help
your leg pain.

Medicaid, Medicare or Medicare replacement
plans.

Adver tisement

tion, call 920-459-3400.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
12: Learn to grow vegetables,
herbs and flowers outside in fall
and winter in a free gardening
workshop with Christina WilkeBurbach from 5:45-7:45 p.m. at
Mead Library. Registration required at the meadpl.org events
calendar or call 920-459-3400.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
13: Drop-in tech help will be offered from 1 to 2 p.m. at Mead
Library. Receive one-on-one
help with downloading library
eBooks, setting up a Facebook
account and other tech questions.
Call 459-3400 for more information.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
13: Awaken the artist within while
deepening your understanding
of yourself with SoulCollage, an
art form where participants create

their own personal energy/wisdom cards through collage. Marci
Zink will lead a free two-hour
introductory workshop at Mead
Library at 5:45 p.m.. Registration
is required at the www.meadpl.
org events calendar or by calling
920-459-3400.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
20: Join Beloit College professor Pablo Toral for a look at drug
policy in Latin America. Part of
the Foreign Policy Association’s
Great Decisions world affairs education program. Held 6:30-7:45
p.m. at Mead Library. For more
information, call 920-459-3400.
SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 24: 100 Thousand Poets
for Change, a worldwide poetry
movement, will hold its 12th annual open mic at Mead Library,
with featured poet Mario Willis,
the poet laureate of Milwaukee.

Back to
School
SAVINGS

CAR !
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The event will be held from 10
a.m.-noon outdoors on the Library Plaza. For more information, call 920-459-3400.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
27: Join Beloit College professor
Beth Dougherty for an examination of President Biden’s agenda.
Part of the Foreign Policy Association’s Great Decisions world
affairs education program. Held
6:30-7:45 p.m. at Mead Library.
For more information, call 920459-3400.

Best Deals on Top-Rated Tires
24 HOUR TOWING

• Alignments • Emissions • Brakes
• Struts • Custom Pipe Bending
• Complete Engine
• Flatbed & Wrecker Service

TIRES

NOW $14,500

1986 Chevy Corvette Only 37,000 Miles, Leather $12,200
2017 Ford Escape AWD, Loaded, Low Miles
2018 Jeep Compass LTD 4 Dr, AWD, Loaded, Loaded!
2020 Chevy Silverado V-8, 4x4, Crew Cab, Remaining Factory Warranty
2016 GMC Yukon SLE V-8, AWD, Low Miles!
2018 GMC Acadia V-6, AWD, Keyless, Remote Start

More vehciles at
davespechtmotor.net

We Service

ALL
MAKES &
MODELS

Walk-in welcome or call
for appointment

920-467-9009

Dave Specht
Motor Co.

Tires Safe

for Driving?

Worn treads,
insufficient air pressure
or failure to rotate
your tires can all
jeopardize
your safety
on the
road.
We can get all makes
and models of tires!
Same Day
or Next Day
Service!

Sales, Service & Auto Body

5223 S Business Drive • Sheboygan • 920-459-8700 • M-F 8am-5pm

FULL SERVICE

V-8, 4x4, Full Power, Towing

www.davespechtmotor.net

Are Your

THUNDER

All Wheel Drive, Keyless Entry
& Start, Power Everything,
Navigation, Remaining Factory
Warranty, 18,000 Miles

2009 GMC SIERRA
1500 EXTRA CAB

Interior • Exterior
Residential
Commercial
920-457-7695
Painting ~ Staining ~ Epoxy Floors
www.hitechpaintingdecorating.com

2021 HYNDAI TUCSAN

Just Arrived! Call for Pricing!

Est. 1989

295 North Main St
Sheboygan Falls

920-467-9009
Mon & Weds 8am-7:30pm
Tues, Thurs & Fri 8-5 • Sat 9-1
Service Dept: Mon-Fri 8-5

Service & Used Cars
LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU…SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE!

AUTO REPAIR SHOP
for ALL of your
Automotive Repairs
and Maintenance!
Join our

REWARDS
PROGRAM

by texting “HELPERS”
to 66158
to earn 3% back
on purchases,
birthday points,
and referral points!

FREE LOANER CARS
FREE WiFi • Clean Waiting Area

We can HELP
with all your
TIRE needs!

OIL CHANGE
SYNTHETIC OIL

44.95

$

Free
Rotations
with the
purchase
of 4 tires!

*

ADD A TIRE
ROTATION...$14.99

Repairs
TPMS Issues
Replacements

Most vehicles. Up to 5 qts,
includes multi-point inspection.
European vehicles excluded
- call for pricing.

YES
YOU CAN!

Absolutely it’s
OK to put
synthetic oil
in your vehicle!
Better protection
and longer
intervals!

3667 S. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan | 920-453-0240

*With this coupon. Cannot be combined with any other
offers, coupons, specials or promotions. Shop supplies,
disposal and tax are additional. Expires October 14, 2022.

Located next to Wendy’s in Sheboygan

(920) 453-0240

Mon-Fri

SheboyganAutoHelpers.com

5:00pm

3667 S. Taylor Dr., Sheboygan 8:00am-
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Coats for Kids, 32nd Annual: 8:30am to 4pm, Mon-Fri,
Coat drop off location ReinboldNovak Funeral Home, 1535 S.
12th St, Sheboygan. Drop off

NEW coats, hats and gloves for
children AND adults. Coats
will be distributed through the
Salvation Army to Sheb Cty
residents in need. 920-452-

USED AUTO PARTS
AFFORDABLE PRICES!

AKRIGHT

AUTO PARTS
Engine & Transmission Specialists
– Late Model Auto Parts –

(920) 467-4201 (800) 400-4201
CA$H FOR YOUR 106 N. Bluebird Ln. | Sheboygan Falls
VEHICLES!*
* Delivered & is complete with factory catalytic convertor.
Call for prices on compact vehicle or if we need to pick up.
Prices based on iron market.

7711

VALLEY VIEW /
VALLEY MANOR
EMPLOYEE
REUNION

Saturday, September 10,
2022 • 2 – 6 p.m. Plymouth
Tap, 101 E Mill St, Plymouth,
WI 53073 • 2:30 p.m. Dan
Buckman, Plymouth Historical
Society, will present History of
Plymouth Hospital • 3:30 p.m.
Group picture. Please pass this
information to former employees.

TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 6

Discovery Bird Walk: 8:00
a.m. Kohler-Andrae State Park
1020 Beach Park Lane, Sheboygan, parking lot P1. Meet Master Naturalists Janet & Andy
Raddatz at the Black River Trail
parking lot to observe birds and
nature in the park. Age 12 and
up. All vehicles need a state
park admission sticker. 920451-4080

WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 7

Book Talk: 1:00pm-2:30pm.
Jake’s, A Lakeland Community,
529 Ontario Avenue, Sheboygan. You are invited to attend a
conversation with author Rick
Kroos about his new book, The
Tao of the Badger.
History on the Move:
2:00pm. Sponsored by the
Sheboygan County Historical

PURSUE YOUR

FINANCIAL

GOALS!
I can help get you
started. Contact me
today to schedule an
appointment.

Located at:
Wisconsin Bank & Trust

Mary Ryan
Financial Consultant
920.453.7137

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered
through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates. WBT Investment Services and Wisconsin
Bank & Trust are not registered broker/dealer(s) and are not affiliated with LPL Financial.
Not FDIC Insured
No Bank Guarantee
May Lose Value
Not a Bank Deposit Not Insured by Any Federal Government Agency

0332-18

Research Center, starts a new
season at Generations, 1500
Douglas Drive, Plymouth. The
topic will be The Sausage that
Made Sheboygan Famous.
Please call 920.467.4667 for
questions.

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8

Wisconsin Forest Products:
Rooted in Our Lives, Rooted
in Our Economy: 7-8:30 p.m.
Ice Age Visitor Center (N2875
Hwy 67, Campbellsport – half
mile west of Dundee). Join Brian Zweifel, DNR Forest Product Specialist, as he explains the
many ways wood products help
make our lives and environment
better. This program is most appropriate for folks more than
12 years old. More information
call 920-533-8322.

SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 10

There is HOPE Suicide
Awareness Walk at Deland
Park: Register today at www.
mhalakeshore.org or call 920458-3951 ext. 1001.
Second Saturdays - Journeys into Local History:
9:30am. Sponsored by the Sheboygan County Historical Research Center. Plymouth Arts
Center, 520 East Mill Street,
Plymouth Featuring Dr. Karl
McCarty and A Quest for Native American Marker Trees.
Local historian Karl McCarty
dives into the ancient practice of
“trail-marking” trees and pon-

ders how many can be spotted
from Fond du Lac County and
throughout the Horicon Marsh.
Join Karl for this informationpacked presentation. This series
is sponsored by Oostburg State
Bank and SCHRC member,
Sandy Mahloch. For questions
call the Research Center at 920467-4667. This presentation is
free and open to the public.
Ink Fish Printing: 10:00
a.m. Kohler-Andrae State Park
1020 Beach Park Lane, Sheboygan, Bathhouse. Everyone’s
welcome to try the ancient art
of ink fish printing. All supplies
will be provided; participants
are encouraged to bring a t-shirt
if they wish to print one. All vehicles need a state park admission sticker. 920-451-4080.
Girl Scouts Love State
Parks - A Celebration of
Trees:12-3 p.m. Mauthe Lake
Recreation Area Picnic Shelter
(located at N1490 County Road
GGG, Campbellsport - south of
County Road G near New Prospect)
Learn how to identify our
woody giants, discover what
animals depend on trees, create
beautiful tree inspired art and
much more. Everyone is invited
to drop in for a few minutes or
more than an hour. A Wisconsin
State Park vehicle admission
sticker is required. More information call 920-533-8322.

MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 12

Genealogy Class - Learning to Use and Understand
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2606 Washington Avenue • Sheboygan

EPIC SALES EVENT
SEPTEMBER 8-11

$

100 OFF
WHEN YOU SPEND $500

|
$
OR
WHEN YOU SPEND $200 | WHEN YOU SPEND $50

40 OFF

10 OFF

$

AUTO MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SPECIALISTS
ECOPIA
FIREHAWK

BLIZZAK
WEATHERGRIP

DESTINATION
QUIET TRACK

For lots of great coupons go to…FirestoneCompleteAutoCare.com

2606 Washington Avenue
Sheboygan • 920-458-0375

Brent Schwaller’s
Prime Time Painting
and Drywall Inc.

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

920-400-7225

• Drywall Repair
• Hanging / Finishing
• Cedar Staining
• Aluminum Siding
• Interior / Exterior Painting & Staining

23+ Years Experience - Fully Insured
1 Year Warranty

M-F 7am-7pm • Sat 7am-6pm • Sun 9am-5pm

E
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R
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Our annuity interest
rates are rising!
nuity option
etitive an
p
m
o
Ac
tability & growth
for s

Lock in now to secure a guaranteed rate of 3%* for two years.
After the initial two years, our rate is guaranteed never to go below 1%.
*3% rate based on minimum $50,000+ premium. Current rate subject
to change without notice.

We Can Help You
Solve Your Financial Puzzle
Call us for all your retirement, insurance,
and investment needs.

Policy form ICC14 09-07-0192. Guarantees are backed by the financial strength of BetterLife.

Contact your local BetterLife agent to learn more!
William J. Rutten
Agency Manager
(920) 893-2300 or (920) 449-4127
wrutten@betterlifeins.com
®

Greg S. Casper, CFP

Financial Advisor | Owner

Products and features not available in all states.
A0622 | Home Office Madison, WI

betterlifeins.com

fl

625 N. 8th Street, Sheboygan
920-451-6800 • www.tfgplan.com
Providing More Than 40 Years Helping People Reach Their Financial Goals
Securities and investment advisory services offered through Woodbury Financial Services, Inc. (WFS),
member FINRA/SIPC. WFS is separately owned and other entities and/or marketing names, products or
services referenced here are independent of WFS.

Read your news online? We’re on the web at sheboyganbeacon.com
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We are
hiring!
Hair Stylist
and Nail Tech
Please drop off resume or email to
exotictansandspa@gmail.com

W5136 Cty. Rd. O
Plymouth

920.892.4600

Fenced
Outdoor
Storage

Employment
Wanted
EMPLOYMENT

FARM
HELP WANTED: Part time baby calf
feeder. Must be caring and reliable.
South Sheboygan. 920-980-1220

Campers,
Boats, ??, Etc.
$25.00

FARMERS
MARKET
Farm Equipment

920-458-1263

FOR SALE: Restored horse drawn
equipment. Surrey w/fringe, David
Bradly sicle mower, w/transmission,
covered people hauler. 414-640-5681

sheboyganbeacon.com

Got
Ink?
Got Ink?

Merchandise
FOR
SALE

CRAFT CORNER
& HOBBIES

month in advance

TRY THE
BEACON’S NEW, FAST,
COMPLETE WEBSITE

FARM LAND WANTED: For the 2022
and beyond growing seasons. We take
care of your land just as we would our
own, and paying top dollar. Locating
land parcels near Sheboygan Falls,
Plymouth, Howards Grove, Waldo and
Cascade. 920-980-7281

FARM EQUIPMENT

FARM LAND, SERVICES
CROPLAND WANTED TO RENT: By
Wally Gierach & Sons Farm Operation.
Practicing conservation tillage since
1976. 920-918-1188

Home wine making equipment. Glass
carboys with handles, bottles, corks,
corker, foils, oak chips, Buon Vino
Super jet filter
920-226-7338

CLOTHING,
COSMETICS, JEWELRY
$$$ ALWAYS CASH $$$
WE PAY CASH!!
For gold, silver, diamonds, jewelry,
silver flatware, US coins, watches
and clocks.
J. Kisiolek Jewelers
1103 N. 8th St., Sheboygan, WI.
920-457-7678 or 920-254-0123

FIREWOOD

WOODY’S FIREWOOD: ALL hardwood, cut and split, seasoned or kiln
dried, pickup or delivery. $260/full cord,
delivery extra. Seasoned softwood
campfire wood. $200/full cord. Self
serve firewood anytime by road at
W4704 CTH U, Plymouth. Logs and
outdoor burner wood also available.
920-627-3550

SEASONED HARDWOOD FOR
SALE: $225 Full cord, $75 Face
cord. Free delivery within 15 miles.
920-467-2032.
FIREWOOD - ALL HARDWOOD:
Locally cut, split, dried, seasoned 2
years. $65/Face cord. Delivery extra.
920-838-3780.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Sheridan Random Lake does!

Sheridan Random Lake does!

OK; we may not be talking body ink, but if you’re interested in a career devoted to the
intricacies of ink on paper, we’ve got your back.

OK;
we may
be honed
talkingcraft,
bodyand
ink,it’s
but
if you’re
in From
a career
Printing
is anot
finely
what
we dointerested
at Sheridan.
that devoted
high-end to
catalog
you pulled
the mailbox
theyour
calendar
on your wall, we print and distribute
the
intricacies
of inkout
onof
paper,
we’vetogot
back.
for the nation’s top businesses.
Printing
a finely
honed
craft,
it’s what webegin
do atreaping
Sheridan.
that
Join usisnow
to learn
on the
job,and
and immediately
the From
rewards
of high-end
a career
dedicated
graphic
arts
literally
where
inkwall,
meets
paper.
catalog
youtopulled
out
of communication
the mailbox to –the
calendar
onthe
your
wethe
print
and
What else is in it for you?
distribute for the nation’s top businesses.
 Good money.
 Growth opportunities galore.
 Ausgreat
family.
 All the
benefits.
Join
nowwork
to learn
on the job, and immediately
begin
reaping the rewards of a
 A company that cares about YOU.
 Lots of shift options.
career
dedicatedclimate
to graphic
arts communication
– literally where the ink meets the
 Comfortable,
controlled
work environment.
paper. What else is in it for you?
Snap the QR Code to see all of our open positions and apply now!
Or, contact our HR Manager at 920-994-2780,
✔careers.srl@sheridan.com,
Good money.
✔ Growth opportunities galore.
or nancy.mcphail@sheridan.com.
✔ A great work family.
✔ All the benefits.
Sheridan-CJK Group is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will receive

✔consideration
A company
that cares
about
YOU.
Lots
of shift
for employment
without regard
to sex,
gender identity,✔
sexual
orientation,
race, color, religion,
national origin, disability, protected Veteran status, age, or any other characteristic protected by law.

options.
SHERIDAN RANDOM LAKE * 100 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE * RANDOM LAKE, WI * 920-994-4396

MOVING SALE: Ashley sofa with recliner and chair, four drawer dresser,
single bed and one oak kitchen table
with six chairs. 920-876-2746

LAWN & GARDEN

JOHN DEERE 325 RIDING LAWN
MOWER: 48” deck, new blades, new
seat, 1160 hours, starts and runs
good, Kawasaki 18HP engine, manual,
power lift deck. $1500 or trade. Call or
text 920-453-8206.

PETS, ANIMAL
SUPPLIES

DOG BOARDING, GROOMING &
TRAINING: Central air, heated floors.
Call for details! CANINE COUNTRY
INN Ask for Becky. 920-893-3000

RECREATIONAL ITEMS

FOR SALE: 2001 Laredo Camper 5th
Wheel Model 27RL with SuperSlide
Hitch. Very good condition. Hitch can
be setup for shortbed trucks. Price
$11,500. Call 920 547-0678.

SNOW REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT
Yard Machine by MTD. 4.5HP Techumseh 21” clearing width. Electric start
works and pull start. 2 cycle engine.
$375 920-207-1559

VARIOUS ITEMS
Mausoleum 11 1/2” square unused
cremation niche. Greenlawn Memorial Park. The cremation niche is located
inside the chapel, bay 15, #0-7. Asking
$6,000. Call 920-358-5269.

Personals
PERSONALS

NEW TO PLYMOUTH, ELKHARTLAKE, CASCADE, GLENBEULAH,
WALDO OR ADELL? Know someone who is? Get free gift-certificates/
information from businesses. Sally
920-980-2585

Apartments
APARTMENTS

APARTMENTS,
PLYMOUTH CITY

APARTMENTS,
SHEBOYGAN FALLS
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, SHEBOYGAN FALLS: For the elderly (62
and over). Rent based on income. For
application, call Housing Authority.
920-459-3466

HOME & AUTO

INSURANCE
★★★★★

“Great staff! I would highly
recommend Insurance &
Mortgage Services Inc. to
anyone looking for insurance.”
– Ken B.

920-803-2575

Insurance & Mortgage
Services Inc.

1403 Broadway Ave, Sheboygan
or
text

920-287-6785

Quotes are FREE

CONDOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 Bed 2 bath
1,176 sq ft luxury sunny open floor plan
condo in the entertainment heart of
Sheboygan. Alpine Condos 928 Wisconsin. First floor, easy wheel chair

monthly costs: condo fees $150, low
property taxes $117, utilities average
$50. Indoor and outdoor parking,
storage unit 400 cu/ft. Huge deck and
community room for parties. $130,000
Firm, that’s $8,500 lower than the most
recent unit sold on my floor. Use it for
decorating. Condo fees paid through
December 31, 2022. 60inch LED TV
and sound system, washer and dryer,

No investors or rentals, no Air B&Bs, 1
small pet allowed under 19.9lbs. Call
or text Eric Gorr (630) 825-5645 for
showing, otherwise drive by and look
in the windows. Its the condo right of
the front door.

RENTAL HOUSES,
MOBILE HOMES
Sheboygan North near Pigeon River
School, 3 Large Bedrooms, 1.5 Bathrooms, Stove, Refrigerator, Ceiling
Fans, Attached garage, Available October 1, $1300. Call, Text 920-627-8002
HOUSE FOR RENT: 1 bedroom,
single-family ranch. Rural location near
Lakeland University. 1 car detached
garage. $950 /month. Electricity included. Year lease. Security deposit
required. Call 920-980-8053.

Apartment for Rent. 537 1/2 North
Milwaukee St, Plymouth, WI. $650.00/
month. 1 year lease. 2 1/2 bedroom/1
Bath. LR & Kitchen. Ava 9/1/2022.
920-838-2122.

SAVE MONEY ON
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Real
Estate
dish washer, recent hot water heater
access. Nice patio and garden space
REAL
ESTATE
For Sale/Rent
and larger air conditioner. All included!
with sunny southern exposure. Cheap

UPPER EFFICIENCY

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1 bedroom and 2 bedroom units
available this Fall! Call Now!
Rents starting at only $722 per month
with income restrictions

All units are unique with historic
touches and include the following…

• Open Concept • Stainless Steel Appliances
• Beautiful Finishes • Tons of Natural Light
• Walk-in Showers • Heat, Water Included
• Internet + Storage Locker
• Large Community Room with Weekly Activities
• Original Auditorium for Movie Nights
and Community Events
• Use of the Large Indoor Gym
• 2 Elevators • Secured Lobby and Entrances

Plymouth East Side
Includes Stove,
Refrigerator, Unit A.C.,
Off Street Parking,
On-Site Laundry

Senior Apartments

TAKING APPLICATIONS
$500 per month
plus Security Deposit

101 School St., Sheboygan Falls

920-467-1520

No Smoking • No Pets

berkshire-sheboyganfalls.com

Call 920-946-0749

NOW HIRING

Apply online at Richardson-Industries.com or in person at W989 County Road FF, Haven

TRUSS ASSEMBLERS
1ST, 2ND, & 3RD SHIFT

FUL
PA RT TL &
AVA I L I M E
A B L E!

• $500 Sign-On Bonus
• Health Insurance & Vacation Days within 30 Days of Employment
• $1.50 Shift Premium
• Indoor & Outdoor Positions Available
• Opportunity for Advancement
• No Experience Necessary
• Up to 3% Salary Bonus
• Ability to Lift up to 50 lbs. Required

TRUCK DRIVERS

• CDL Required
• Be Home Every Night
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Manufacturer of
PALLETS • SKIDS • BOXES

NOW
HIRING
– 1st Shift –

FULL and PART-TIME

W3535 Cty Rd OO • Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085

Email bonnie.ongna@ongnawood.com
Call 920-564-3123 or apply in person

View Classifieds & Display Ads Online at

plymouth-review.com

HAWTHORNE WOODS
HAWTHORNE
APARTMENTS
WOODS
APARTMENTS
Affordable in
Plymouth!

1BR w/rent based
on 30% of income for those
62+ or disabled of any age
Laundry on-site
and off-street parking.
Some income restrictions
do apply.

Call 920-893-8319 today!

SERVICES

GENERAL SERVICES
INSULATION: Are you tired of high
heating bills? DW Spray Foam offers
high quality spray foam insulation for
your crawl space, basement, house,
attic, garage or pole barn. Call 920629-3128 now for a FREE estimate.
HOME SERVICES: Indoor/outdoor
home care needs. Lawn rolling, edging, gutter cleaning. Now booking for
Fall, Winter indoor home projects. No
job too small. Call Matt at Pioneer
Residential Services. 920-892-7877

Equal Housing Opportunity

Deja Doo LLC is a new dog poo
pick-up service. I’m servicing the local
areas to include Kohler, Sheboygan
Falls, Howards Grove, Cleveland and
more. Contact me at DejadooLLC.net
to get more information’s or request a
quote. Or email me at dejadoowi@
gmail.com or call for more information
920-769-6479. Gretchen

BULK MATERIAL PICK-UP: Sofas,
mattresses, chairs, electronics, metal,
etc. You want to get rid of it... We’ll
pick it up! Also offering trailers, dump
trailers, dolly rental, gutter cleaning,
and mini storage. Call for Pricing
920-893-9715.

PAINTING

MIKE’S PAINTING, STAINING &
POWER WASHING: Reasonable
rates, over 35 years of experience.
Free estimates. 920-458-1720

GARDEN, LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

TREE SERVICE: Trees trimmed or
removed, stump grinding. 25 Years
of experience. Free estimates. 920946-0204

STUMP GRINDING by Todds Trees
LLC. Free estimates, fully insured,
reasonably priced and we respect your
property. 920-838-2191

PRUNING AND TREE REMOVAL:
Any size, prune, cut and removed.
Stump grinding. Experienced, professional. Emergency service available.
Year-round. INSURED. 920-226-1469.

Your Passion. Our Culture.

Join the #SargentoFamily
Careers.Sargento.com
Follow Us!
Sargento Foods Inc.

@sargentofamily

Automobiles For Sale
VEHICLES

USED CARS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Good runner, 2002
Oldsmobile Alero. 920-251-2132
DONATE VEHICLE: Get minimum
$500 tax deduction. All vehicles accepted running or not. All proceeds to
youth. Free Towing. Call Christian
Life 920-892-4080

WANTED

OLD BEER CANS, 70’s collection in
attic or one can found in a wall. Also
buying brewery related signs and
advertising. 920-893-5548 or 920377-1955
MUSCLE CARS OR CLASSIC CARS
WANTED: Any condition, running or
not. Cash today. 414-467-9801

GARAGE SALES

RUMMAGE SALE: September 7-8,
8AM-?, September 10, 8AM-? Lots of
camping items, automotive tools and
more! Sale could start earlier in the
week. Watch for signs! 411 Airpark
Rd., Plymouth

PLYMOUTH RURAL
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, September 10, 9AM-4PM. Antiques, household, garden, furniture, books, collectibles. No clothes. N6879 County
Road P, Plymouth

SHEBOYGAN CITY
GARAGE SALE: September 8-11,
Thursday and Friday, 8AM-5PM, Saturday, 10:30AM-5PM, Sunday, 8AM5PM. Household goodies, everything
works and runs. Fishing stuff, hand
and power tools, DVD’s, Christmas
items and automotive items. 2513 S.
15th Street, Sheboygan, (corner of
15th and Mead)
GARAGE SALE: September 9-10,
9AM-4PM, September 11, 10AM-3PM.
Men’s and women’s clothes, scrubs,
Kirby vacuum, Whirlpool washer, small
appliances, dishes, curtains, blankets,
CD’s, DVD’s, TV’s, TV stand, kid’s toys,
Christmas items, homemade crafts,
snow blowers and more. 1536 South
14th Street, Sheboygan

SHEBOYGAN FALLS
PLYMOUTH CITY
GARAGE SALE: Non-proﬁt Fundraiser. Fri., Sept. 9, 1-6PM, Sat., Sept. 10,
9AM-2PM 136 Huson Ct. Plymouth
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WE'RE
LOOKING
FOR

PEOPLE
LIKE YOU

TO JOIN THE

GARAGE SALE: September 8-9,
9AM-4PM, September 10, 9AM-1PM.
Lots of clothing, teen-3X. 319 River
Oaks Drive, Sheboygan Falls
GARAGE SALE: September 8, 9AM3PM, September, 9-10, 8AM-5PM.
Tools, bicycle and more. 742 Forest
Blvd., Sheboygan Falls

A COMMUNITY MINDED
LOCAL BUSINESS WITH
BIG BENEFITS
what we're looking for:
Furniture & Bedding

Manager

Lead and train a great team of sales specialists, and
have the opportunity to sell as well!

Sales

Specialists
Work with customers in either the Appliance or Furniture
& Bedding Department to find them the best items for
their homes!

www.BitterNeumann.com

827 N. 14th St., Sheboygan

Learn more about these positions and APPLY ONLINE:

BitterNeumann.com/careers.html
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Fall Home & Garden
Fall is the time to enhance your home
and garden with these great design and
landscaping tips

Wood floors upgrades also attract buyers
Jaw-dropping features can sell
a home in a heartbeat.
A penthouse apartment with
floor-to-ceiling windows and a
panoramic view of a city skyline
likely won’t prove a hard sell, nor
will a home with an infinity pool
overlooking a landscape of rolling hills.
As awe-inspiring as such features can be, some more subtle
components, such as authentic
hardwood floors, also can do
much to make a home more appealing to prospective buyers.
Hardwood flooring is a
sought-after commodity. Data

from the National Association of
Realtors indicates that 54 percent
of home buyers are willing to pay
more for hardwood floors.
In fact, NAR figures indicate
that 28 percent of buyers between
the ages of 35 and 54 consider
hardwood floors “very important” when looking for a home.
Homeowners who are considering selling their homes, or those
who simply want to upgrade
their existing flooring, may want
to consider installing hardwood
flooring.
Though it’s a project best left
to professionals, hardwood floor-

ing can be installed by skilled
DIYers. In such instances, homeowners may want to keep these
dos and don’ts in mind.
DO hire a professional if you
have limited or no DIY flooring
experience. Hardwood flooring
installation is not generally a project for novice DIYers.
Hardwood flooring projects
may present some common challenges, but no two homes are the
same. So unless they have prior
experience installing floors in
multiple rooms or homes, homeowners may save themselves
time, trouble and a significant
amount of money hiring a professional to do the job.
DON’T ignore the subfloor.
New hardwoods won’t erase the
problem of subfloors in poor condition.
According to the home reno-

vation experts at BobVila.com,
squeaky floors could be an indication that the subfloor has begun to
warp or twist. Sinking floors are
another indicator of deteriorating

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Locally Owned & Operated

Industrial, Commercial, Residential, Service
Same Day Service Often Available
● Water Heater Replacements
● Drain Cleaning & Video Sewer Inspection
● Water Softeners & Iron Filters
● Bathroom Remodeling
● Boilers & Furnace
●

920-892-6601
www.hauckeplumbing.com

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Clean - ups
Commercial
Compactors
Construction
Industrial
Recycling
Residential
Roll-off

(920)-207-4258
(833)-754-2158
www.harterslakeside.com

Now Serving: Calumet, Dodge, Fond du lac, Manitowoc, Ozaukee, Sheboygan & Washington Counties

Keep your hive alive!

Serving the community for 25 years.
Windows, Doors, Siding, Roofing,
Seamless Gutters and LeafGuard.

JOIN US AT THE WALK TO END ALZHEIMER’S.

TEAM: HAUCKE HUSTLERS

• Upgrade to triple pain windows and keep the heat inside your home
• Choose from 20 colors of hollow backed or foam backed siding with lifetime warranty
• Shingle and steel roof tiles come with a lifetime warranty plus a 15-year wind warranty
• Maintain your home and rest easy with new seamless gutters and LeafGuard

30% OFF

920-682-KBEE(5233)
109 NORTH 10TH, Manitowoc, WI

www.kbeewindows.com

WI-GCI0848790-03

to the first 25
homeowners who
call from this ad.
*Offer valid for initial showing only.
Not valid on previous contracts.
Expires 9/30/22.

18

months
free financing

and up to 5 years
at a fixed rate
based on credit.

Best of Lakeshore 5 years in a row!
Great News! Energy Star Partner of the Year 6 Years in a Row!!!

subfloors.
Subfloors should be somewhat
level before new hardwoods are
installed, so DIYers should inspect and address subfloor issues
before installing new flooring.
DO expose wood flooring to
the elements in your home prior
to installation. The home improvement resource BuildDirect
recommends acclimating hardwoods to the space where they
will be installed.
Skipping this important step
could result in gaps during the
winter and cupping over the summer. To acclimate hardwoods,
open the boxes and spread them
out for about a week while running the air conditioner or heater
at normal levels.
When storing hardwoods prior to installation, avoid keeping
them in potentially moist areas
like a basement.
DON’T skimp on tools. A DIY
hardwood flooring installation
might be less expensive than hiring a professional, but homeowners should resist any temptation
to increase those savings further
by purchasing less costly tools or
fewer tools than is necessary to
complete the job.
BuildDirect notes that DIYers
will need at least a miter saw, table saw, cleat-nailer or stapler, finish nailer, compressor, jamb saw,
chalk line, nail set, and tape measurer when installing hardwood
floors. Purchase all necessary
tools and read product reviews to
ensure each tool is up to the task.
Wood floors can be aweinspiring. Some homeowners
can install such flooring on
their own, and the project can
be much easier if they learn
as much about installation as
possible prior to beginning the
project
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Play it safe before bringing
baby into its new home
New parents face a host of
new and unique challenges
when they bring their babies
home for the first time.
Lack of sleep and dirty diapers are two well-known challenges parents must confront
when caring for newborns.
While those hurdles must
be cleared after babies are
born, other potential issues
can be dealt with while parents are awaiting the arrival
of their children.
Prior to getting pregnant,
parents expecting for the
first time may not have given
much thought to how safe
their home is for children.
But with a baby on the way,
safety must be the utmost priority at home.
Home injuries pose a bigger threat than expecting parents may realize, as Stanford
Children’s Health reports that
roughly 2,000 children ages
14 and under die each year as
a result of injuries sustained
at home.
Thankfully, many home
injuries can be prevented.
Expecting parents can get a
head-start on being moms and
dads by taking various steps
to make their homes safer before their babies are born.
• Conceal cables and
cords. Cables and cords pique
kids’ curiosity. Pulling on cables and cords can put young
children in the path of falling
objects or increase their risk
for injuries involving electrical wires and outlets.
Cable and cord conceal-

ers are inexpensive and easily installed. Often used to
cover cords hanging down
from mounted televisions,
concealers also can be used to
hide cords coming from computers, lamps and other items
that can pose a threat to young
children.
• Avoid hand-me-down
kids’ furniture. When furnishing a children’s nursery,
it’s best for parents to avoid
hand-me-down furniture.
The older a piece of furniture is, the less likely it is
that the item will meet current safety guidelines. Some
parents may be tempted to
let their children sleep in the
same crib they slept in as kids
decades ago, but it’s safer to
eschew nostalgia in favor of
products that meet the latest
safety standards.
• Get rid of potential
choking hazards. The National Safety Council and the
National Center for Injury
Prevention indicate that air-

way obstruction injuries are
the leading cause of unintentional injury-related deaths
among infants less than 12
months old.
Prior to bringing their babies home, expecting parents
can remove all small trinkets
and other items that curious
children may want to put in
their mouths.
When buying toys for kids,
read the packaging to make
sure each item is safe for babies and avoid buying or accepting any gifts with small
pieces.
• Store all medicines on
high shelves behind cabinet
doors. Vitamins and medicines should be stored on high
shelves behind cabinet doors.
If kids can see them, they’ll
likely try to grab them.
In fact, the NSC reports
that children ages 19 and un-

der account for roughly 8,000
fall-related emergency room
visits every day.
Hiding medicines on high
shelves behind closed cabinet doors reduces the risk that
kids will be poisoned and suffer a fall-related injury.
Expecting parents will
soon have a lot on their plate.
Taking steps to safeguard a
home before their babies are
born can make the transition
to parenthood that much easier

Beam
up
your
ad

displayads@plymouth-review.com

HIGHSTAR LABOR DAY SPECIAL
NOW THRU SEPTEMBER

EDGEW
EDGE
EDGEWOOD
WOOD

Pools & Spas

1003 N. Wisconsin Drive, Howards Grove
920-565-2606 www.edgewoodpoolsspas.com

Mon-Thurs 10am-6pm; Fri 10am-5pm; Sat 9am-1pm

COME SEE THE
LARGEST TREE SELECTION
• Small potted to 25 foot trees
• Balled and burlapped ―
ready to plant now
• Use our tree planting and moving
services or plant yourself

Many varieties in our 30 acre tree nursery.
We also sell mulch and soil.

7230 Sauk Trail Road, Sheboygan

Call 452-1967

www.AMTrees.com

HIGH
SUPPLY
LLC
703STAR
County
Road PP
Plymouth,
WI
53073
703 County Road PP
Plymouth,
WI 53073
920-893-5108
M-F 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-2pm
920-893-5108
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When to test
water at
your home

Fire spots never lose their appeal
Fireplaces are useful features in a home. Fireplaces
are sources of ambient heat
and also add style to indoor
spaces.
Fireplaces can complement
just about any interior style.
Fireplaces can be traditional and burn wood or connect
to a home’s natural gas supply
for on-demand ambiance.
What’s more, fireplaces
may come in vented or ventless varieties, depending on
homeowners’ preferences and
what is allowed by community building codes.
That means a chimney or
flue may not be needed —
expanding the list of rooms
where a fireplace can be installed.

Certain
trends
have
emerged among fireplace fans
in recent years. Here’s a look
at what’s getting consumers
fired up about these home decor elements.
• Minimalist style: Many
fireplaces are designed in neutral colors with minimal trim
that directs focus on the fire
and not the appliance. When
the fireplace is not in use, it
blends in with surroundings
and will not compete for attention with other design elements.
• Convertible fireplaces:
Homeowners can choose between open or sealed fireplaces. A convertible fireplace enables homeowners to have the
best features of these options.

A convertible fireplace can be
converted to wood from gas,
or the opposite, in as little as
30 minutes.
• Nature-inspired materials: Natural stone continues
to be a material of choice in
fireplace surrounds. Light
colors work well for a fireplace, and also fit with today’s
lighter color interior design
preferences. Natural stone
also works perfectly with
both contemporary and rustic
decor.
• Vintage fireplaces: Vintage continues to be a buzzword in 2022, and the choice
to go vintage also applies to
fireplace styles. A room deco-

rated in vintage elements can
be complemented with a vintage fireplace or one designed
to look vintage.
• Integrate into wall decor: Fireplaces that are built
right into a wall save space.
One can have a television and
a fireplace on the same wall.
These types of fireplaces
work well in modern home
designs. Other fireplaces may
be built into bookshelves or
other wall features.
Fireplaces can improve
the appeal of a home. Various
trends are popular this year,
making fireplaces highly coveted features.

Premium Buildings at an
Affordable Price
Agricultrual | Horse | Storage
Personal Shop | Commercial
Residential | Mini Storage

920-922-7010 PINNOBUILDINGS.COM
Rosendale | Merrill | Minocqua |Weyauwega | Delavan

10% OFF

– OR –

Contaminated water supplies pose a significant threat to
human health.
According to the World
Health Organization, contaminated water is linked to a host
of diseases, including cholera,
diarrhea, dysentery, and hepatitis A, among others.
Sources of drinking water
are subject to contamination,
and many people may have
no idea if their water is safe
for consumption, or what they
should do to ensure it is.
The Environmental Protection Agency notes that many
testing laboratories or services
supply sample containers to individuals interested in having
their water tested.
But that leaves the question
of when to test water. The EPA
indicates that certain conditions
and activities may warrant having water tested for the presence of various things that can
make individuals sick.
• Condition: Recurrent gastrointestinal illness
• Recommended test: Coliform bacteria
Condition:
Household
plumbing contains lead
• Recommended test: Pit,
lead, copper
Condition: Scaly residues,
soaps don’t lather
• Recommended test: Hardness
• Condition: Water softener
needed to treat hardness
• Recommended test: Manganese, iron
• Condition: Stained plumbing fixtures, laundry
• Recommended test: Iron,

See WATER/34

Have You Winterized Your Furnace, Too?
ALL
Pro Z Models

0% for 48 Months
Financing

Mowtown Waldo Implement Inc.
1200 W 1st St. | Hwy. 28 W
Waldo, WI 53093
www.mowtownequipment.com
(920) 528-8631 | (920) 564-2063

Mowtown Waldo Implement Inc.
1200 W 1stWaldo
St. | Hwy.
28 W Inc.
Mowtown
Implement
Waldo,WWI
1200
1st53093
St. | Hwy.
28 W Inc.
Mowtown
Waldo
Implement
Wa l d o I m p
l
e
m
e
n
t
Inc.
www.mowtownequipment.com
Waldo,
1200
WWI
1st53093
St. | Hwy. 28 W
(920)
528-8631
|
(920)
564-2063
st
www.mowtownequipment.com
Waldo,
WI
53093
1200 W 1 St • Hwy 28 W • Waldo,
WI
(920) 528-8631 | (920) 564-2063
www.mowtownequipment.com
www.mowtownequipment.com
(920) 528-8631 | (920) 564-2063

920-528-8631 • 920-564-2063

Don’t chance the hard, cold reality
of a heating system malfunction
in the dead of winter
Schedule your heating system
clean and check now to ensure
that it’s in top working order for
the cold days ahead.

10

%

SENIOR
CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

Steiner Heating & Cooling
425 McColm Street | Plymouth | 920-892-2911
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FALL HOME IMPROVEMENT

SALE

FREE MATERIAL ESTIMATES

FREE FINANCING*

10% OFF
Any purchase
over $1000

Must present coupon.
Valid on materials only.

FREE SAMPLES

FREE CARPET PAD

LUXURY VINYL PLANK

CARPET

VINYL

Excellent Selection  Design Help  Quality Installation Crew
3619 Washington Ave.
Sheboygan (Frontage Road)

(920) 451-4600

Excludes other offers
and previous purchases.
*With approved credit.

Store Hours: Closed Sun & Mon
Tues-Fri 8-5 • Sat-Sun 10-4

daltoncarpetonline.com
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Revitalize
landscape
on a budget

Many homeowners think they
have to spend tons of green to get
green in their landscape, but that
isn’t necessarily so.
Homeowners can improve
their landscapes without digging
themselves into financial holes.

These strategies can help anyone save some cash and still end
up with attractive gardens and
more.
• Use stones or gravel for a
walkway. If commercially installed pavers or cement walkways are not within your budget,
there are some affordable alternatives.
Flagstone or individually purchased and spaced pavers and
pea gravel can be used to create
pathways. Some construction

XT1™ LT46
HIGHSTAR
LABOR DAY SPECIAL
LAWN TRACTOR
NOW THRU SEPTEMBER
23 HP Kohler 7000 Series V-Twin OHV
•

††
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engine
• 46" stamped twin-blade deck
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sites even offer free stones when
asked. Soften the look with moss
or other plants on the perimeter.
• Remove some lawn. Lawns
can require hours of upkeep that
may involve the application of expensive fertilizers and weed-killing products that are not always
so eco-friendly.
Reduce the size of a lawn by
putting in a mixed planting bed of
perennials or ornamental grasses, or use landscape fabric and
mulch.
• Look for free mulch. Municipal recycling centers may offer residents access to free mulch
made from grinding up leaves,
branches and other plant debris
collected throughout the town.
Simply bring a few containers
to the recycling center and spread
the mulch for an ornamental look
or to insulate landscapes over
winter and protect against weeds.
• Repurpose old items into
planters. Old wheelbarrows,
barrels, watering cans, and other
items can be repurposed into container gardening vessels.
Figure out if items marked for
the garbage bin can be incorporated into garden features instead.
• Invest in plants that are
easy to propagate. Perennials
are the gardener’s friend when it
comes to saving money. These
plants sprout anew each year, and
many, such as sedum, catmint,
ferns, hostas, and black-eyed
Susans, can propagate by divi-

sion. Figure out the best times of
year to divide the plants and start
growing them in individual containers before planting the sturdy
new shoots in the ground. A single
variety of plants grouped together
in mass plantings is affordable
and easy.
• Shop end-of season sales.
Garden centers may begin to
make room for holiday items
come the fall.
Take advantage of reduced
costs on remaining plants and
landscape accessories during this
time of year.

It’s Never Too Early
To Start Thinking
About Your Next Project!

Water tests
prevent
hazards

Siding • Windows • Doors
Call Schroeder
Brothers Today for
your FREE Estimate!
Your Dreams
Made Reality!

STARTING AT:

*Product Price – Actual retail prices are set by dealer and may vary. Taxes, freight, setup and handling charges may
be additional and may vary.
* Models subject to limited availability. Specifications and programs are subject to change
without notice. Images may not reflect dealer inventory and/or unit specifications.†† As rated by Kohler, all power
levels are stated in gross horsepower at 3600 RPM per SAE J1940 as rated by engine manufacturer. **See your local
Cub Cadet Independent Dealer for warranty details. © 2022 Cub Cadet1PV_2X7

$

2,399

1719 S. 8th St., Sheboygan

info@SchroederBrothers.net

920-452-4663

www.SchroederBrothers.net

*Product Price – Actual retail prices are set by dealer and may vary. Taxes, freight, setup and handling charges may
be additional and may vary. Models subject to limited availability. Specifications and programs are subject to change
without notice. Images may not reflect dealer inventory and/or unit specifications.†† As rated by Kohler, all power
levels are stated in gross horsepower at 3600 RPM per SAE J1940 as rated by engine manufacturer. **See your local
Cub Cadet Independent Dealer for warranty details. © 2022 Cub Cadet1PV_2X7
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Perennials

Buy 3, Get 1 FREE*
Potted
Trees & Shrubs

25% OFF

– New Arrivals Daily –

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 920-893-8700
*of equal or lesser value

Plants can be covered or allowed to thrive indoors until they
can be planted in the spring.
• Pool your resources. Homeowners planning on a big landscaping or revitalization project
may want to speak with neighbors
to see if they’re interested in doing the same.
Contractors guaranteed business from a few homes in the
same neighborhood may be willing to negotiate lower prices for
the volume of work on things
like driveway repaving, deck- or
fence-building, or installation of
paver patios.

$5 OFF
YOUR $25 PURCHASE!

N6625 STATE ROAD 57 • PLYMOUTH
(2 Miles North of Hwy 23)

Valid with this coupon. Expires 9/30/2022.
Limit one per customer. Not valid with other offers.

WATER from 32

copper, manganese
• Condition: Foul taste or
smell
• Recommended test: Hydrogen sulfide, corrosion, metals
• Condition: Cloudy, frothy
or colored water
• Recommended test: Color,
detergents
• Condition: Corrosion of
pipes, plumbing
• Recommended test: Corrosion, pH, lead
• Condition: Rapid wear of
water treatment equipment
• Recommended test: pH,
corrosion
• Condition: Nearby areas of
intensive agriculture
• Recommended test: Nitrate, pesticides, coliform bacteria
• Condition: Coal or other
mining operation nearby
• Recommended test: Metals, pH, corrosion
• Condition: Odor of gas or
fuel oil, and near gas station or
buried fuel tanks
• Recommended test: Volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
• Condition: Salty taste and
seawater, or a heavily salted
roadway nearby
• Recommended test: Chloride, TDS, sodium
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Finshed basements most
valuable to current owner
A fully finished and functional basement is a dream
for many homeowners. Such
a space, when completed,
can serve as an entertainment
space, a man cave, an artist’s
studio, or any number of additional functions.
Despite their usefulness,
finished basements are something of a rarity. In an analysis
of data from the U.S. Census
Bureau’s Survey of Construction, the National Association
of Home Builders® found
that only around 24 percent of
single-family homes built in
2018 have basements.
Homeowners who do not
currently have a finished
basement but are considering
such a project can approach
the remodel with a few key
factors in mind.
Careful consideration of
these factors can ensure the
project is budget-friendly and
worthy of homeowners’ investments.

• Investment value: Conventional wisdom among
home renovation and real estate experts suggests that a
basement remodel is best if
done to satisfy current inhabitants and not necessarily to
appeal to prospective buyers
once the home is put up for
sale.
Remodeling magazine reports that a midrange basement remodel costing around
$70,000 will provide a return
of around $49,000 (or 70 percent) at resale.
Though that’s not a poor
return on investment, homeowners who are remodeling
a basement solely for the potential ROI at resale can find
other projects that provide a
greater return.
• Foundation: The foundation of the home must garner
ample consideration before
beginning a basement remodel.
Certain foundation issues,

such as soft concrete, cracked
or curved outside walls and
cracks in the flooring, are indicative of significant issues
with the foundation. These issues can be costly to address,
and they must be remedied
before the basement remodel
can begin.
• Existing space: Some
homeowners may have bought
their homes with partially finished basements or even finished areas that they simply
want to remodel.
In such instances, a preremodel inspection from a
licensed home inspector can
save homeowners lots of
money and heartache over the
long haul.
Partially finished or even
aging finished basements
might not have been renovated in adherence to codes,

which could lead to costly
violations down the road.
An inspection in advance
of a remodel can give homeowners an idea of what they
will need to do to bring the
basement up to code.

Local officials also can
provide a list of necessary
permits and a detailed description of requirements to
ensure the remodeled basement adheres to code.
• Soil: Soil surrounding the
home should be tested prior to
beginning the project. Radon
is an odorless gas found in soil
that the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency notes can
increase individuals’ risk for
lung cancer.
Radon can seep into basements and increase that risk
even further if it is present at
elevated levels in the soil surrounding a home.
Radon tests are simple and
inexpensive, and no basement
remodel project should begin
without first conducting such
a test.

It’s that time OF year again...
r
6411 o
3
9
8
0
Call 92 877-467-6591 DIRECTORY
e
e
Toll Fr
Email: reviewclassifieds@gmail.com
Visit: plymouth-review.com
Don’t forget to place your garage sale
classified ad at least 1 week in advance!
(only $10.00/week for 20 words or less)

SAVE
$200

$

2249

Adapt Medium or Medium Hybrid Queen Mattress
No further discounts or offers apply.

5 YEARS

INTEREST-FREE FINANCING**

On Tempur-Pedic purchases of $5000 or more with your WG&R
Furniture credit card. 60 Equal Monthly Payments required.
Additional Tempur-Pedic interest-free financing options available.***
®

SHEBOYGAN

3640 Greenwing Dr. • 920-451-2272
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10AM-9PM
Sat. 10AM-6PM • Sun. 11AM-5PM

wgrfurniture.com • wgrsleepshop.com

FREE
DELIVERY

125 NIGHT
SLEEP SATISFACTION

GUARANTEE ^

$

300

PREPAID VISA® CARD†
To Spend Anywhere with
Tempur-Pedic Purchase

*Offer ends 9/13/2022. See store for details.
**Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details. No minimum purchase in-store, $299 minimum purchase required online.
***Tempur-Pedic, Purple Mattress and Beautyrest Black financing plan options: 5 Years interest free with a $5000 minimum purchase, 48 months interest-free with
a $4000 minimum purchase, 36 months interest free with a $3000 minimum purchase, 24 months interest-free with a $2000 minimum purchase.
^
We are so confident our sleep specialists will help you find the correct bed that if you are not satisfied after 30 days, we’ll exchange it one time from day 31 to day
125 for a 10% service and handling fee. It’s that easy!
†
The Tempur-Pedic promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers. Minimum purchase must be met prior to sales tax and delivery charge. Not valid
on prior sales. Tempur-Pedic purchased to earn a Visa gift card is not valid for return or refund. Limit one per household.
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SERVICE GUIDE
Get the BEST HELP Around
BREWING
FREE
Homebrew
Classes!

Beer & Wine Kits ~ Bottles ~ Malt ~ Grains
Carboys ~ Gift Certificates

S.K. DISPOSAL

Sheboygan
Contractors
Association

Custom Interiors

Your Local Pick-Up for
Bulk Materials

Sofas, Mattresses, Chairs,
Electronics, Metal, ANYTHING

920-893-9715

THE GARAGE DOOR EXPERTS

Service and Installation

WANTED: High Caliber Revolvers

SheboyGUN’s
Shooter Supply

Find a
contractor or
join the
association!

Call today for price quote

GARAGE DOORS

Sales • Service • Repairs
1822 N. 12th Street
Sheboygan • 458-3247

sheboygancontractors.org

HEATING & AC
Lakeshore

HVAC

Scott Hilbelink

3323 Behrens Pkwy., Sheb.

920-458-6223

OUTDOOR SERVICES

LLC

Fully Insured

920.889.5969

ROOFING

• Full Custom Kitchens & Baths • Upfit your Existing Kitchen

Home Office • Entertainment • Built-ins
Basements • Staircases • Mouldings

25 Years of Beautiful Custom Interiors
See us at www.meconstruction.biz &
Call us at 920-980-3208

NEED CASH?
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

ALWAYS CASH • WE PAY CASH!!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

For gold, silver, diamonds, jewelry,
silver flatware, US coins, watches and clocks
1103 N. 8th Street • Sheboygan, WI

920-457-7678 or 920-254-0123

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Legemaat Services, LLC

Five Star

920-287-2469

Property Service

www.legemaatservices.com

Outdoor Services LLC
920.889.5969
LAWN CARE,
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

Specialty Cabinets & Woodworking

J. Kisiolek Jewelers

920.564.2378

Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm • Gene Schnurr, Owner

OUTDOOR SERVICES

920-892-8706

CUSTOM INTERIORS

FIREARMS/AMMO

WE REPAIR A LL FIREARMS!

ESTABLISHED IN 1953
• Radiators Sold & Installed • PPG Warranty
• Auto Body • All Makes & Models
• Complete Auto Body Repairing
FREE ESTIMATES
15 S. Stafford Street • Plymouth

CONTRACTORS

Dolly, Trailers and Dump
Trailer & Gutter Cleaning
Also Mini Storage

WANTED: USED FIREARMS

Wegner’s Auto Body, Inc.

CLEAN UP

408 Fond du Lac Ave. • Sheboygan Falls • (920) 467-0441
Store Hours: Tues-Fri 4-8; Sat 10-2 • Call for an appointment

SHEBOYGUN’S SHOOTER SUPPLY & REPAIR

AUTO BODY SERVICE

LLC

W5504 Sumac Rd | Plymouth

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
EXCAVATING & LAWN ROLLING
MULCH, TOP SOIL & STONE

SEWING MACHINE

SHOE REPAIR

5starproperty@att.net

Serving ALL of Sheboygan County & Surrounding Areas

WATER TREATMENT
Serving the
Sheboygan County area
for over 70 Years!

Insured • Bonded • State Licensed
(ROOF)

Homeowners and Builders…call and ask about our
50-year Non-Prorated Weather Stopper Warranty!
Attention Active Military, Veterans and Retirees…
$250 GAF rebate on your GAF Lifetime Roofing System!

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
LICENSED • INSURED
23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Tree Removal • Chipping & Mulch
Landscaping • Lawn/Weed Care
Organic Topsoil • Spring/Fall Clean-up
Snow Plowing available in Plymouth, Falls, Kohler & Sheboygan

KETTLE VIEW ROOFING LLC.
920-627-7663

Office (920) 783-8497
Cell (920) 287-1978

FILTERS • SOFTENERS • RENTALS

Sales • Service • Repair

920-467-3135

Service Most Makes & Models
Payment Plans • Bottled Water • Water & Salt Delivery

www.sewingmachineshop.net

3109 County Rd PP, Plymouth...893-5967 • Toll Free...800-445-8874

Sheboygan
Falls
860 Monroe St., Sheboygan
Falls

www.culliganwi.com

Hours: Mon 9:30-3:00
Tues-Fri 9:30-4:30; Closed Saturdays for the Summer

Get the WIDEST circulation in Sheboygan County
The Xtra/Beacon Combo
reaches over 48,000
homes & businesses
via direct mail!

Classified Ads

$

10

Starting at

00

per week

Box Ads

$

15

Starting at

00

per week

Call Kay 920-980-9150 or Penny 262-853-6969 to place your ad

Big window cost depends
on several variables
Modern homes showcase many dazzling features, but perhaps
none draw as much as instant attention as floor-to-ceiling windows.
Often seen in high-rise apartments that boast panoramic city
views, floor-to-ceiling windows also are right at home in singlefamily dwellings.
Homeowners considering floor-to-ceiling windows may have
lots of questions.
The following rundown can provide some basic information that
can help homeowners decide if floor-to-ceiling windows are right
for their homes.
Cost
Cost is often the primary consideration when mulling a home
renovation, and that’s even more significant as the world confronts
the rising costs associated with inflation.
The cost of installing floor-to-ceiling windows depends on a
host of variables, including how many windows will be needed and
where homeowners live.
According to Modernize®, a service that facilitates connections
between renovation-minded homeowners and local contractors, a
floor-to-ceiling window wall costs somewhere between $700 to
$1,600 per linear foot. Framing and glazing will add to those costs.
Homeowners considering floor-to-ceiling windows are urged to
receive several estimates for the project prior to choosing a contractor.
Lighting and energy efficiency
One of the more appealing aspects of floor-to-ceiling windows
is all the natural light they allow in.
Of course, all that light also can drive up energy costs on sunny
summer days. One way around that is to install energy efficient
windows.
Such windows include extra insulation to prevent cool air from
escaping the home on summer days, which can reduce the need to
lower the thermostat on your air conditioning.
A wall of glass also can provide less insulation against the cold.
The extra insulation in energy efficient windows also helps keep
warm air from escaping a home in the winter.
Energy efficient windows may cost more than less efficient
alternatives. However, over the long haul, a wall of less efficient
floor-to-ceiling windows will likely cost more due to excess energy
consumption.
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Privacy and fading
It’s easy to be overwhelmed
by the view floor-to-ceiling
windows provide, especially
in homes surrounded by serene
natural settings like woods or
properties that abut waterways.
But that view outward also
provides a view in, potentially
compromising privacy.
All that extra exposure to
sunlight also can cause fabrics
to fade over time. Floor-to-ceiling blinds and shades can protect homeowners’ privacy and
reduce fading on furniture, but
this extra feature will add to the
final cost of the project.
Smart window tinting is another way to improve privacy
and reduce fading, but this feature also will drive up the cost.
Floor-to-ceiling
windows
can be awe-inspiring. Homeowners considering such windows for their homes are urged
to do their homework to ensure
their homes are well-suited to
this unique feature.

150

$

GARAGE DOOR
Service Special
Call Scott

920.564.2378
LUBRICATE,
ADJUST &
INSPECT

$

only

80

2nd Door - Same Location $40

Ask about our DOOR & OPERATOR package special!
GARAGE DOORS

SAVING YOU MONEY IS NO SWEAT

WITH OUR HIGH-EFFICIENCY AIR CONDITIONERS.

*
+ Tax

Fireplace
Tune-Up

• Prevent problems and extends
the life of your unit.
• A qualified technician will
troubleshoot issues before they
cause an expensive breakdown.
Includes: Cleaning of glass and log sets, cleaning of pilot &
burner assembly, replacement of glowing embers, repaint
any necessary/rusted interior metal, safety inspection of gas
and electrical connections, safety inspection of any chimney
obstructions.

ALL

S

F

These are the brands we service…

S
SERVICE
LAS

When buying a new air conditioner, effciency should be
your #1 concern. After all, it’s how the system pays for
itself. With air conditioners ranging from 13 to 20 SEER,
we have a wide range of efficiency options to fit your
budget, so you can save year after year, summer after
sweltering summer.

24 Hour
24 Hour Emergency
Service
Emergency
Service

ESTABLISHED 1950
433 Monroe Street • Sheboygan Falls
(920) 467-3192 • fallsglass.com

S

G

Quality Service with Your Comfort in Mind

*Replacement parts & additional labor are subject to additional charges

Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00

Member of Sheboygan County
Home Builders Association

FOUR SEASONS COMFORT
CONTACT JEREMY LENSMIRE • 920-893-8900
fourseasonscomfort.net • 633 Eastern Ave, Plymouth

Call
Us Today!

920-893-8900

fourseasonscomfort.net
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How to level an uneven yard

Interior & Decorative Painting Drywall Finishing
Trim Work Wall Papering & Borders
Staining, Varnishing & Wood Graining

BRIAN’S
STUMP GRINDING
Removal and Yard Cleanup
CA
• FREE Estimates
DISCOSH
UNT
• Resonable Pricing
• Multi Stump Discount

920-838-0049

Many things can cause a
yard to be uneven. Drainage
problems, leaky pipes beneath
the grass and pests can wreak
havoc on a yard, resulting in
uneven turf that can be both
unsightly and unsafe.
Addressing an uneven
yard might be homeowners’
ultimate goal, but the home
experts at BobVila.com note
that homeowners should first
figure out what’s causing the
problem and make fixing that
their first task.
Fixing uneven ground
above leaky pipes will only
be a temporary fix if the leaks
themselves are not addressed.
Professional
contractors
might be necessary depending
on what’s causing the problem.
However, once the underlying issue has been addressed,
many homeowners can handle
the task of leveling an uneven
yard on their own.
• Get the right tools and
materials. Leveling an uneven yard may require various tools.
Thatch will likely need to
be removed from the lawn
before it can be leveled out,
so homeowners will need a
thatch rake or dethatching
machine to get this task start-

OUR PRICES
ARE LESS THAN
THE COMPETITOR’S
‘2 FOR 1’ WINDOWS

“Don’t spend your hard-earned
money on their MUST BUY TODAY
pressure tactics. Take your time.
Make an informed decision that
you’ll be happy and satisfied with
for many years to come.”
Home-based company in business for over 30 years.
Still buying from the same reliable manufacturer.
All products
made in the U.S.A.

Priced Right Exteriors

WINDOWS
N7534 Schwaller Dr.
Plymouth
920-893-8786
1-800-236-8786

S

INSURED

PR IN G

20

23

ed. Dethatching machines are
generally necessary for especially large lawns, and these
can typically be rented from
home improvement retailers.
A shovel, bow rake and
push broom are other tools
homeowners will likely need.
Materials such as topsoil,
compost and sand will be necessary as well, and these are
typically sold at local garden
centers.
• Fill in areas beneath the
grass. Areas beneath the grass
can be filled in with a mixture
of sand, topsoil and compost.
The experts at BobVila.com
advise using two parts sand,
two parts topsoil and one part
compost.
Each of these components
plays its own role in restoring
the yard to full health. Sand
helps the ground stay level,
while the topsoil and compost
provide the grass with valuable nutrients.
If the low spots are not
especially deep, this mixture
can be applied without removing the grass.
However, before filling in
holes when addressing spots
that are deeper than two or
three inches, remove the grass
then place it back in place
once the hole has been filled.

To dig up the grass, put the
blade of the shovel at the outside of the low spot before
sliding it under about two or
three inches so you do not upset the grass roots.
• Spread the top dressing. Once the holes have been
filled and the grass has been
placed back on the ground
(if it was removed), spread
the top dressing mix with a
shovel.
The mix should be spread
evenly with the back of the
bow rake at a depth of no
more than half an inch.
Make sure the mix is
worked into the low spots and
that it’s not completely covering the grass, as that will suffocate the lawn. If necessary,
use the push broom to work
the mix into the soil.
• Water the lawn. Finally,
water the lawn to help the top
dressing settle into the grass.
If necessary, repeat the process of applying top dressing
and watering until the lawn is
even and has returned to full
strength.
An uneven lawn is an eyesore and potentially harmful.
But fixing an uneven lawn is
simple once homeowners discover and address what’s behind the issue

Time to
PLAN AHEAD
for Spring!

Book
Now
for
2023!

NEVER CLEAN YOUR

GUTTERS AGAIN®

• Eliminates Clogged Gutters
• Handles the Leaves, Wind, Rain & Snow
• Helps Prevent Mold, Rot
and Insect Infestation
• Installed by Factory Trained Technicians
• Lifetime Guarantees

Celebrating our 50th Year!

We are truly appreciative
and value you, our customers!
Thank You for 50 Years of Business!
N7534 Schwaller Dr., Plymouth
920-893-8786 • 1-800-236-8786

920

564-2525

www.nyhofonline.com
Serving Sheboygan County
since 1972

FREE Estimates • Prompt Service
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How to get
jump start
next garden
Spring and summer are perhaps the busiest times of year for
gardeners. However, fall also is a
prime time to tend to gardens.
The tree and bare root retailer
Bower & Branch advises that soil
temperatures in many regions of
the country may still be warm
enough to encourage root growth
well into the start of winter.
Furthermore, fall is often the
ideal time to plant, fertilize and
keep a garden going or to get a
head start on next year’s bounty.
Here are some tips to make the
most of the fall gardening season.
• Think about fall annuals
and bulb planting. Near the end
of September, start planting coolweather-loving pansies and violas
for pops of color as summer flowers fade.
Also, it’s a good idea to stock
up on bulbs that will bloom in the
months to come before they sell
out in stores. Wait until the temperatures really cool down before
planting them in desired spots for
spring sprouts.
• Sow salad seeds. Lettuce,
spinach, radishes, and arugula
tolerate cooler temperatures. Try
new and interesting lettuce varieties and enjoy salads well into the
fall season.
• Take inventory of the sun.
Positioning a garden carefully
means maximizing hours of sunlight, which begin to dwindle in
the fall. Experts say gardens grow
best in sunny locations that receive six hours of direct sunlight

each day. This is where container
gardens can be helpful, as they allow gardeners to move plants into
spots that will get ample sunlight.
• Fill in landscaping gaps.
Some fall plants can add color
around the landscape and brighten up homes to add curb appeal.
In addition to pansies and violas,
asters, kale and chrysanthemums
are fall blooms.
Keep in mind that mums can
come back year after year. So take
them out of those flower pots and
get them into the ground. They
can be enjoyed next year as well,
sprouting in early spring and developing leaves and buds through
late summer.
• Clean up unwanted growth.
Fall is an ideal time to cut back
spent vegetable plants and get
rid of errant weeds. Rather than
bagging leaves, mow them with

a grass catcher and then add the
mix to a vegetable garden as an
excellent soil insulator. The nitrogen and carbon will fertilize the
soil, enhancing growing possibilities and limiting weed growth.
• Propagate plants in the fall.
As temperatures gradually begin
to cool, start taking cuttings from
perennials, gathering seed pods
from azaleas and rhododendrons
and dividing hardwood cuttings,
says the resource Gardening
Know How. Consult with a garden center or horticulturist on the
proper ways to propagate stems
using rooting hormone and other
techniques.
• Continue to water plants.
Water is essential in the fall
and winter as roots can still be
growing. Gradually reduce watering duration as plants go dormant.

Roofing ◆ Siding ◆ Windows ◆ Doors
920
693-2240
Roofing & Siding LLC
Residential–Commercial

Free Estimates ◆ Insured ◆ Licensed ◆ Bonded
Check out our 4.8  rating!
GOOGLE: Gellings Roofing & Siding

0.00

$

Monthly TV Subscription
Instead of paying to watch TV, why not get it for FREE? When we install
this compact, incredibly powerful antenna, you’ll receive 40 or more
channels (many in HD!) The premium construction and outstanding
performance of this antenna will amaze you.

Call 920-564-6030 to
learn more about FREE TV.

Oostburg, WI

LOW WATER
PRESSURE?
NO WATER
AT ALL?
ARE YOU ON A
WELL SYSTEM?
Did you know…
The EPA recommends getting your well water
tested once a year?
WE PROVIDE WATER TESTING & WELL INSPECTIONS

www.ccs1.net

Stop in &
Check Out
Our Used
Lawn &
Garden
Tractors!
We are your Lawn &
Garden Equipment & Utility
Service Specialists!

CompleteWaterInc.com • 920-564-2523
Lawn & Garden Equipment

When you think water, think Complete Water!

109 WEST MAIN ST, GLENBEULAH

(920) 526-3500
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BIGGEST WAREHOUSE EVER!
Annu a l

FREE
Delivery

Over 300 Flexsteel Sofas, Recliners & Sleeper Sofas In Stock & On Sale!
All components from Wisconsin

New 2 sided ﬂippable mattress
system to prevent the 1 sided too
soft, sinking, sagging mattress.

OUR BEST MATTRESS
OFFER IN 20 YEARS!

Flexsteel Inventory
Ready for
FREE AND
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

50
$977

Save to 30-75% Off
up

Entire Selection of Quality Flexsteel Sofas, Sectionals
& Recliners in Fabric, Leather and Nuvo Leather

2011-2018

%

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

OFF

WHILE THEY LAST!

QUEEN SET
Reg. $1,999

TWIN SET
$649

FULL SET
$749

Reg $1300

Reg $1700

KING SET
$1399
Reg $2800

MEISELWITZ
MEISELWITZ
MEISELWITZ

Hwy. 57 • Kiel • 894-2250
Hwy. 57 • Kiel • 894-2250

HOURS:
MON.
- WED. 9-5
Hwy. 57 • Kiel • 894-2250
HOURS:
MON.-FRI.
9-5
Largest selection of Deluxe Sleeper Sofas
HOURS: MON. - WED. 9-5
Thurs.
- Fri. 96 7 • saT. 9-3 • sun. 12-3
HOURS:
- WED.
Reg $2400. Starting at $1477
Thurs. - Fri.
9- 7MON.
• saT.
9-3 •9-5
sun.SAT.
12-39-2 • SUN. NOON-3
Thurs. - Fri. 9- 7 • saT. 9-3Low
• sun.
Price12-3
Guarantee in North Eastern Wisconsin
Low Price
in North
Eastern
Nuvo Fabric Power Sofas starting at $1377
LowGuarantee
Price Guarantee
in North
Eastern Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Where You
Buy WithLeather
Confidence
Since
1898 • Downtown
Highway
57 in1898
Kiel
Quality
Furniture,
and
Mattresses
• Family
owned
since
OPEN
7 days a week!
Where
You
Buy
With
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Inspiring the Conversation: Think, Talk, Act!
Empathy In The Workplace
Sharon S. Richardson Community Hospice
(SSRCH) is a leader in education and caring for
those navigating a serious illness, end-of-life
journey, or grief.
Our team of experts recognize the need to foster
empathy in our community. By utilizing empathy
within the workplace employers support employee
health and wellness, engagement, productivity, and
long-term retention.
The last two years of economic upheaval shook
our foundations, but they’ve also awakened our
organizations to new possibilities. Johnny C.
Taylor, Jr., President and CEO of SHRM, suggests
that the business skill most executives and people
managers are missing at this critical juncture is
empathy.
As we reset, reimagine, reinvent, and reinvigorate
our organizations to meet the most pressing
challenges facing the world of work, including
talent, culture, hybrid work, and a multigenerational workforce, teaching our people
managers to exercise their atrophied empathy
muscles will be absolutely critical.

Keynote Speaker:
Johnny C. Taylor, Jr.,
SHRM-SCP

Johnny C. Taylor, Jr., SHRM-SCP, is President
and CEO of SHRM, the Society for Human
Resource Management. A nationally bestselling author, Mr. Taylor is a sought-after
voice on all matters affecting work.
Date:

Time:

Tues., Sept. 27, 2022

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Location:
The Acuity Theater

For information and
tickets scan the QR Code
For a full listing of sponsors, please
visit ssrhospicehome.org/empathy

